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4This is a report on
-Chick"—a report to let the
people know what their
representative is doing dur-
ing the current session of
the General Assembly. The
following summary is not to
be taken as an endorsement
or opposition — but merely
a report h \ the Tribune
on bilk introduced hv Mr.
Love.1
• • •
Alden L "Chick" Love
•presentative of Marshal and
Yen Counties in the General
:sembly, hasn't exactly been
‘11e this session. In fact. he's
rtroduced seven bills tnd had
• important hand in several
t er. Two of his " proposals
.1 with taxation, while
wide for a veterans'
Inus. and various fiscal
anges
In llous/• Bill 11. Mr Love
nutted a movement to amend
e Constitution so that the
enral Assembly might by
propriate legislation exempt
.1 estate from . ad' valorem
xes by She state.
He also introduced a bill,
use Bill '76), which would
lend the Constitution to per-
it payment of a bonus to
ar veterans and impose taxes
- such ouriassesS This mess-
e, has baen referred to the
mmittee on -Constitutional
mendments.
In another bill: (House Bill
; , M. Love would pro:
at first offenders making
audulent statements in ap-
ications for asIxfund of the
cise tax impo on gasoline
ay have -their permit revok-
for not less than six months
stead of a two year period.
In a companion piece of
islation, (House Bill 257),
. Love would provide that
plications for such gasoline
tax free refunds .on farm trit:-
rs and stationery engines
st be filed with the Depart-
nt of Revenue within one
ar from the date of pur-
ase. The bill has been re-
red to the House Committee
Revenue and Taxation.
Certain revisions in debt
tlement regulations are ask-
another of M-. Love's pro-
sals--House Bill 12. It would
vide that after June JO a
rried woman may make a
ntract to answer for the
debt, default or misdoing of
another, including her hus-
band, and her estate shall be
subjected to the payment or.
satisfaction of such liability
contracted for.
House Bill 10, another
"Chick" Love measure, wouLl
provide that all state, county,
and district taxes, except as
otherwise provided by; law,
shall become delinquent on
March 1 following their due
da• This bill 'has been re-





The Benton unit of the PTA
held one .of ,its most important
and instructive meetings of
season Monday, with Homer
Miller.. president. in charge.
City School Superintendent .
Tullus Chambers introdiiced
John Robinson.' of Lone Oak,
who was t he fspeilkor of the
evening.
his Slibject Wati "School
Legislation" and followed and
!flamed upon the facts which 
• 1 h'1"
N1r. t'hainhers had presented being held back by Kentili•li%
at the previous meeting: The i)ii at c, h,.,1„- h. tail
reat necessity of every Ken- week. me
tucky parent to become ac- .at ter t he gates had
(tainted with the status of our, .
tblic Schools . was imprt.ssedl to reliee v the prssio
 1),(-
upon . each of us most strongly. chicali zinc! ,d 1 point
With this awarness of the in
di victual parent. our children
might have an equal, chanci •
with -the children df ()the,
states. Our school rating needs
to be raised immediately he-
fore we are dropped fi•oin tin
college credit lists. Surely, our
children's futuer should be
worthy of our best efforts.
In observance of Founders
Day, a Silver Tea was given
with Mrs. Joan Miller, chair-
man, and Mesdames Joe Pete
Ely, C. E. Griffy, Herman Cole
end Robert Rider as hostesses.
Kentucky Dam Holds Flood Wait))
-*rim
sasssa.Sssasess ssatitaileaSS




Miss Phyllis Smith eighth
grade student at Walnut
Grove, carried off top honor3
in the annual Marshall County
Spelling Bee, held at the court
hous,. Saturday.
She is the daughter of Mr•
and Mrs Willie Smith and her
teaulier is Mrs. Tessie Smith
. Billie White, an eighth grade
student at Brewers, placed
second. He is the Soh of Mr
and Mrs. Paul . White of Kim-
sey and his teacher is Mrs.
Maurelle Nance.
.,.Mi  • Addle Vaughn of Mur-
ray raining School pronounc-




Re Here On Monday
B. D.! Nisbet, Field Secretary
for the
:. Kentucky Disabled Ex
Servicemen's board will be at
the court house in Benton
Monday, February 20
Mr. Nisbet will be here for
the purpose of aiding in filing
claims for veterans and their
dependents and to advise them
regardipg any other, benefits to





A sudden heart attack Mon-
prevented S. N. Creason
nding a meeting hanoring
If and H. B. Holland for
y years service as active
ster Masons.
e meeting was given by
L. Jefferson-Benton Lodge
3 F. RE A. M. the home
ge of both men.
r Holland was present at
meeting and personally re-
ed a gold lapel pin pres-
ed by' Past Grand Master
Z. Carter of Murray on be-
f of the Grand Lodge of the
te of Kentucky.
retary of the local lodge.
R. O'Daniel was deleeated
make the presentation to
Creation at his home.
Grand NIarshaii of the Grand
Lodge of Kentucky, Rochie
Shields of Paducah, also par-
ticipated in the formal cere-
monies as did Robert Austin,
a member of the state council
and Russell Haynes, council-
man of the Royal Arch chap-
ter.
The date of the meeting was
exactly on the fiftieth • anniver-
sary of the, date Mr. Creason
first became a Master Mason.
Immediately after the elose
of the formal meeting, a large
birthday . cake decorated in
gold was wheeled into the
room, on the top was an in-
scription also in gold saying,
"Congratulations, 50 years a
Mason." Mr. Holland was call-
ed on to cut the cake. Also
other refreshments were served
to all present, which included
members from Murray, Padu-
cah, Calvert City, Benton and
other lodges.
PARKING AREA AND DRIVEWAY ARE SUBMERGED
scene shows. the A tiler(
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Euel 0. Futrell chief engine.
man, USN, husband' of Mrs
Blanch Futrell of Route 2
Calvert City,: recently arrived
in the Mediterranean area
aboard the radar picket de-
The organization. haS been 
yesror USS H. J. Thomas with Many announced that the
formed and all 60 owners are
fleet units which relieved new barn will serve an im
a part of it, they report. 
-
ships of the Sixth Task Fleet portant purpose in the trade
It is area and will be of extren le
to be a long range improve- importance to Marshall Coun-
ment and beautificatiOn
gram of the property
this route they say., '
A part of the eleven point
program adopted by the --group
includes encouraging metiers to
begin work as quickly as pos-
sible on. roadsides. Place fences
as far back as is practical
from the highway, install lights
between the highw; y and1
homes and business places.
The TYA sold its strip of pro-
perty iii 1947 with the reser-
vation Ithat buildings must be
at least 125 feet back from the
center Of the highway.
back until the
oassed and
All but two of
IEUEL 0. FUTRELL AUCTION BARNI NOW ON BOARD DRAWS CROWD
I USS H. J. THOMAS TO BIG OPENING
the 60 pro-
perty owners along the TVA
"accas road" from HighWity 68
to Kentucky Dam attended an
important property owners'
meeting to organize and insti-
gate , an improvement :program
of their area. •
pro-
along
The area has built up rapidly
since that time and the recent-
ly completed power line there
b • nd 
is expected to encourage other
uilding, both homes bus-
inesses.
This organization y4ii also
work to gain more Members
for the Kentucky Lake Asso-
ciation, request improvemen,
of roads leading 'from the high-
way to Kentucky Lake . and the
highway itself, set up a, re-
cord of sales of property and
a file of persons wishing to
buy or sell land, the amount
desired and the type of busi-
ness or home to be btilL also
under discussion is a sire pro-
tection system along t is _route.
Establishment of elephone
service is to be sought, elec-
tricity is available n w from
the highwyI to Ta umsville
crossroad and the ne •ly con-
structed line serving all the
waV to Kentucky Dam State
Park is expected to go into
service any day. At least .one
atea is expected to have street
lights, it was reported.
BOX SUPPER AT
HIGH SCHOOL
A Box Supner benefit for. the
Community Center will be held
at the Benton High School on
Friday night, February 24, .
This event will be under
sponsorship of the Junior Wom-
an's Club and has been planned
by them for some time. The
general public is invited and
urged to attend and partici-
pate in the fun.
During his four-month tour
of dutY in this area he will
be afforded an opportunity to
visit many of the countries of




U. S. Air Force
James E. Redden, son of Mr
and Mrs. Reuben Redden, :of
Myerstown, Benton Route 1,
was enlisted in the U. S. Air
Force by Master Sgt. N: D.
Bowden, who is recruiting Sgt
for this area. Pvt. Redden left
Wednesday, February 8 for
Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonia, Texas, where he
-will be for the next .13 weeks
taking basic training.
. Farmers 'And stock buyers
irom several adjoining coun-
ties attended the big opening
of the new Marshall County
Auction Company's sales barn




that they will buy hogs and
I calves on Tuesday and Satur-
day of each wek and an auc-
tion for all sto 1; will be held(
each Saturday vith Joe Pat




The Palma Homemakers a r e
meeting today (Friday) at the
home of Mrs. -Jess Beard. The
meeting was 'scheduled to get
underway at 10 a. in.
Five Generations Of Both Families
I.
Little Sandra Kay Searles of Hardin, who was just six months
old Wednesday was signally honored a few days ago by having
her picture made in two groups that show five 'generations oft
the families on both her mother's and her father's side. •
Pictured at left are Mrs. Sally Birdsong, 90, born in Trigg
County and now living at LaCenter; Mrs. R. A. Oakley, 69, born
in Graves County, now living on Benton Route 5; Eldon Oakley,
42, born in Trigg County, and now living on Benton Route 5;
Mrs. Joe Brooks Searles, 21, born in Detroit and now living at
Hardin and Sandra Kay.
Pictured at the right are N. W. Brooks, 95, born in Calloway
County and now living on Dexter Route 1: J. Carlos Brooks, 71,
born in Calloway County and also living on Dexter Route 1;
Mrs. Eldon Oakley, 42, born in Calloway and living on Benton
Route 5: Mrs. Searles and Sandra Kay.
New Structure Will Increase
Floor Space By About 100%
i'LOODS STRIKE
TRAIN AND BUS Rev. E. D. DavisSCHEDULES
- The Nashville, Chattanooga N
nd St. Louis Railroad an-
ounced that they were forced
discontinue train schedules • B
Paducah as of Monday when Firste main line was. overflowed
tween Elva and Oaks Sta-
Though the train from
ruceton will be continued to
enton, the company ,annatinc-
d that an embargo had to, be
laced on freight consigneed to
aducah, thought it may be re-
outed via' Illinois Central and
' B. & Q. The • company was
ecently forced to discontinue
Pt ir Anly passenger train in
0 Paducah due 4o coal short-
ge now the- two freights
Ir. at feast t:,iriporarily out of
laducali cen/ice. Thoiwh the
IanPany reports that • the
reight scheoules will Imu res-
med as quickly as flu i id ( on-
litions will permit. •
ugh water caused the re-
outing of Greyhound buses
, Paducah to Evansville,
ringing them through Benton.
Route 68 through Benton. the
ry' route is followed by the
uses to Cadiz, then 139 to
rinceton, 91 to Marion and















en scheduled at four schools
or next week. Bob Rider,
ounty Forester, urges ' every-
ne to attend the meeting most
onvenient. The program at 7
'clock will start with moving
ictures and general discus-
ion: Schedule of meetings —
New Harmony - Tues.. Feb-
-wiry 21; Oak Level - Wed.,
-ebruary 22; Walnut Grove,
Thurs., February 23; Church
Grove, Fri., February 24.
ew Pastor Of
aptist
Rev. E. D. Davis
The Rev. E. D. Davis, form-
erly of Paducah, will begin
his work as pastor of She First





: As part of the improvement
and expansion program, plans
to enlarge the building of the
, Southern Bell Telphone Coln -
pany at Benton, were announc-
ed today by Mr. J. M. Sanders.
District Manager of the COM -
pany. The building project
will increase the floor space
by about 100 per cent.
According to Mr. Sanders,
the -foundation fort the new
project will start this week
and is scheduled for comple-
tion about March 15, 1950. The
additional space thus provided
will :house new dial equipment.
Installation of this equipment
will start when the building
is far enough along toward
completion to permit Present
estirOates indicate approximat - .
elY 0,000.00 will be required
to Purchase and install equip-
ment to be housed in the new
structure.
Mr. Sanders pointed out that
the rapid growth of Benton
in recent years has brought
abcYtit a tremendous demand
for telephone rvice, and that
this project is in keeping with
Southern Bell's plans to care
for the needs of growing Mar-
shall County.
Rev. Davis succeeds Rev. C.
L. Nicely whose resignation
was accepted on January 8
The new pastor is a native
of Owed County, Kentucky. A
graduate of Georgetown Col-
lege and the Southern Baptist
Seminary at Louisville. He has
held pastorates at Glenpiale,
Lunlow. Stamping Ground, 1101i-
vet of Paducah, and Brandens-
burg. He has served the past
four years at Olivet. The Rev.
Davis is secretary of the Gen-
eral , Association of Kentucky
Baptists and Moderator of the
West Union Association of
Baptists.
The public is graciously in-
vited to attend both services
Sunday and give Rev. Davis a
royal welcome to Benton.
His subjects for the day will
be "Facing The Future." and






Coach Dorse O'Dell and his
harpe Green Devils, until
ow rated the fourth strongest
earn in the state, showed the
ower Marshall : County and
estern Kentucky fans knew
hey had by overpowering the
tate's number one rated team,
he Lafayette quintet 57-43 on
ISaturday night in an exhibit-
ion game played in the Sedal-
a gym under sponsorship of
he Sharpe • Progress Club.
The game quickly developed
nto the , battle it should have
been with two of the state's
greatest teams locked in bat-
tle. The Lafayette quint held
la 15-13 edge at the close of
h efirst frame and the score
'as tied 23-23 at half time.
However, in the coaches'
uarter, thi third period, the
reen De ils displayed the
form western Kentucky fans
expect to see carry them to the
state championship by walking
into a 33-28 lead, this they
kept up in the final frame to
walk off the floor with a 57-
43 victory.
.Big Leon Inglish sank 22
points to bring his -season
total to 455 points in 25 games
fOr a safe lead in the fourth'
district scoring race with
Gardner of 1hr1in second with
389 points in 23 gienes.
Darnell and E. Barrett col-
ected 10 markers each. J. Bar-
ret sank 9, Perry 6 and Jes-
sup 9.
Mulcahey, the big gun of
the Lafayette quintet gathered




An all-day Dairy Feeding
and Management school will
be held at the Benton Theatre
February 24, beginning at 10
a. m., acording to J. H. Mil-
ler, county agent. Glenn Wil-
liamson and John Foster of the
Dairy Department from Uni-
versity of Kentucky, will assist
in the meeting.
With dairying becoming more
and more important in Mar-
shall Cohnty this meeting
should mean very much to
dairymen who want to pro-
duce as economically as pos-
sible. Mr. Williamson and Mr.
Foster are very familiar with
the dairy situation and will.
give us much valuable in for-
mation The importance of pas-
tures will be discussed asi
well as other dairy problems.
All dairymen are urged to at-
tend this meeting. The meet-
ing will adjourn not later than
3:00 o!iloik, arcording to J. H.
Miller, county agent.
attack.
The Green Devils, in racking
up 23 wins in 25 starts, have
bowed only to Sedalia's Lions
and to Flaget in a Louisville
invitational game. The Sedalia
loss was considered a distinct
upset and • has been avenged
while the Flaget game came
at the close of a three day trip
for the Sharpe aggregation and
fans fee lthey may have been
too tired to give their best,
should they land in the 'Sweet
Sixteen' they may have a
chance to prove the truth of
this.
"Restrictions on expansion
activities resulting from the
war have not permitted us to
exp4nd as rapidly as desir-
able." he said. "However, in
spite of such handicaps the
number of telephones in Ben-
ton has more than doubled
&ring the last ten years, wit!
an all time record of 553 sta-
tions now being served in this
exchange."
Despite this recora achieve-
ment, there are approximately
135 applicants waiting for ser-
vice. Every effort is being
nade to reduce this waiting
list as rapidly as possible 2nd
to further improve an enlarge
the service. The objective is to
give the people of this city the
best telephone service in his-
tory.
This enlargement will mark




Four Marshall County teams
battled it out Tuesday night,
with the Sharpe Green Devils
swamping Brewers Red Men
70-34 and Calvert City's Wild-
cats clawing the Benton In-
dians 63-37.
Playing at Brewers. the
Green Devils saw ten players
break into the scoring column
wtih All-Stater Leon Inglish
counting 18 points to lead the
parade. At 'the close of the
first period, Sharpe was out
in front 14-6. at half time the
game was 35-14, at the close
of the third frame they were
leading 44-22 and coasted to
a 70-34 victory.
Playing on their home court
the Calvert City Wildcats were
held in check by the Indians
in the first frame which doll-
ed with them leading 12-10,
but they started moving in the
next period and held a 28-17
margin at intermission. In the
third frame they advanced to
48-31 and closed with a 63-31
victory.
The Rough I Riders of Sym-
sonia brought the house down
at Clinton his coming from
behind in the final stanza to
down the powerful Clinton
Cerilral quintet 46-43.
Clinton w1-1 ahead 10-8 in
the , first frame, 24-20 at half
time and had a six point mar-
gin 40-34 at the close of the
third quarter. In the final
frame the Ruth Riders show-
ed the form that has put them
in the upper bracket of Pur-
chase teams and gathered 12
points while • holding Clinton
to 3 to emerge with a 46-43
victory.
The Tribtine•Dentoernt
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County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties,
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
1 cent a word; Catd of Thanks, 50
The South end of Main Street is the loser. John Rayburn is
going out of the Service Station business and will devote most
of his time to farming, he says. John is the type fellow that
makes you want to be around him, everyone his friend, ?nd no
one is a stranger after the first meeting.
Harris Blagg had breakfast a few days ago with Joe Holland
when Joe and the other Ex-Kentucky Hot-Shots played the
Bombers in St. Louis, where Blagg lives. Joe complained about
7:30 breakfast Harris says but 'then ordered a breakfast that
sounded like a small Marshall Plan. Harris says Joe looked
good and so did the rest of the team, even though the Bombers
did wallop them.
that the trouble with the world is that
inherited too much human nature.
That old fashioned Box Supper, the Junior Woman's Club is
hatching up gives promise of being something, might be a good
idea to plan to be there.
The Marshall County Agricultural Fair Association could have
done no better than they did in naming H. H. Lovett Sr., asi
President of the board. Mr. Lovett was active in the formation
,of the original Marshall County Fait a quarter of a century ago
or more. No one is Are interested in what is best for Marshalls.
County than he, and no one will work harder to see good move-
ments successfully completed. We can only hope this temporary
appointment will become permanent.
Many men throughout the world have probably completed
fifty active years in Masonic lodges, however, it would' not of-
ten happen that two would reach that Golden Anniversary in
one lodge the same year . as H. B. Holland and S. N. Creason
have done here. It would also be hard to find two more active
Master Masons. Gentlemen, your records are good ones indeed.
A. J. Wells, that young man about town from Hardin. .was in
the office Friday. Wondered if his name would be in the Tri-
bune—now we will see if he reads Around the Square.
Boy, those new stools at Pont Nelson's drug store. soda foun-
tain should make a malt taste lots better. They look very nice
and fit in with the modern appointments throughout the store.1
That new sign at Heath Hardware and Furniture store is really
colorful; you notice it about the first thing when looking down
South Main Street.
Hello Myerstown folks, back
again with these few lines, I.
know is silly but who cares.
Those visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Arlie Ross and boys from
Adtairsville, visited Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Haltom.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Owens
and Junior were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Owens
Sunday. Mrs. Avery Green and
Jerry visited Mrs. Travis Eth-
ridge Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rudd and
children from Symsonia visited
Mr. and Mrs. Moorman Bolton
Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Binkley and children
had supper with Mrs. Mayme
Binkley Saturday night,
.Mrs. E. B. Owens and girls
visited Mrs. Minnie Ethridge
Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Green visited Mr. and
Mrs. Will Green Tuesday after-
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Travis
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Music for Monday, etc.—
ETM
8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS
9:00 Music for You — CBS
9:15 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:00 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Paducah Calling — ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News —
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ—studio
11:30 Helen Trent — CBS
11:45 What's New — ETM
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
12:30 World News — Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light —CBS
1:00 Hits and Bits — ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Afternoon Melodies
2:00 Young Dr. Malone —ca
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS
2:30 Latin American Rhythms
— ETM




4:30 Hugo Malin — CBS
4:45 Dance Parade — ETM
5:15 Columbia Feature — CBS
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Jive Time — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Dinner Music — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Ed Morrow News — CBS
MONDAY
Inner Sanctum — CBS
Bob Grant — ETM
Lux Theatre — CBS.
My Friend Irma — CBS
Bob Hawk — CBS
towo***0 -4w,.ovb,'..-vv.,,r5.4wit•-•',M.-4W,0~ 7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
Filbeck 0, Cann
Funeral Home
11'.'",.• • Wo#4.47,0". ",04:0"3.4144.4V,Aote#4A0V,,, I
The Freshest Bread.
You Can Buy
7:30 The Ninths — CBS






7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8:00 Grouch() Marx — CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby — CBS
9:00 Burns & Allen — cns
9:30 Lum 'N' Abner — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
7:00 FBI in Peace & War
7:30 Mr. Keene — CBS




9:30 Musical Reverie — CBS




, — ....-orite Husband — CBS1
1
8.1n Ti-.., Ft--v,• ri^"g o
I 
n - i e'l RSI -. 9.' , !`*•, . r • ,  )
- ' '1 'MY"i 9:A., Capitel Cie, krusiii--COS I
10.00 The World Tonight —CBS,
Ethridge and girls visited Mrs,
Minnie Ethridge Tuesday night
Mrs. Vivian Bolton and girls
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Moorman Bolton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Artell Haltom
and Ladonna visited Mr. and
Mrs. Moorman Bolton Monday
night. Mr. and Mr. Dan Myers
spent Sunday with Mrs. Myer's
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Davis are making their home
at present with Mrs. Sam
Myers, he started working at
Claussner's last week.
Emmett Myers was on the
sick list a while back. Mrs.
Ruben Redden was ill last
week. Joe Torn Haltom was in
Detroit on business.
The Bey Scout Movement
is organized in 43 different
lands and its world member-
ship is 4,306,010 boys and lead-
ers. More than half of this to-




18,000 Watts ERP Sharpe, Calvert City p Benton, Hardin
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday—ETM
7:45 Latin American Rythms
—ETM
00 World News Roundup —
CBS
8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS
8:45 The Garden Gate — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ—studio
9:15 Vocal Varieties — ETM
9:30 Hymn Time—ETM
10:00 Allan Jackson News
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
1'0:30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CBS
11:30 The Little Show — TM




Country Journal — CBS
Report from Overseas —
CBS






Saturday at the chase—
CBS .




Memo from Lake Success
— CBS
Red Barber—CBS
Larry Leseuer News —
CBS
6:00 Johnny Dollar — CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7:30 Phillip ̀ . Marlowe — CBS
8:00 Gangbiisters — CBS
8:30 Broadway is My Beat —
CBS
Sing It Again — CBS
The World Tonight —CBS
SUNDAY
7:00 The News—CBS ,
7:15 Chariot Wheels—CBS
7:30 Carolina Calling—CBS
8:00 World News — CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs — CBS
8:45 St. Paul's Choir — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Music for Sunday -- ETM
Studio
9:30 Church of the Air — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
10:05 World Affairs Report —
CBS
10:15 The Newsmakers — CBS
10:30 Navy and Marine Show
—ETM
10:45 Immanuel Baptist —
mote
11:45 Sunday Serenade — ETM
12:00 Meaning of News — CBS
12:15 Presenting Harry Horlick
—ETM
12:30 Syncopation Piece —
CBS
1:09 Samtnye Kaye — CBS
1:30 You Are There — CBS
2•0() No,v York Philharmonic
CBS
3:30 West Ky. Radio — studio
4:00 Earn your Vacation
CBS 
:30-1:30 Strike it Rich — CBS
500 The Family Hour — CBS
5:30. Our Miss Brooks — CBS
6:00 Jack Benny --a CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
7:00 Charlie McCarthy — CBS
7:30 Red Skelton — CBS -
8:00 Meet Corliss Archer—CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt — CBS
9:00 Contented Hour — CBS
9:30 Dick Jurgens--CBS
10:00 The World Tonight—CBS
Tilghman, University of Kent
tucky, anc: St. M;Ty's Basket)
ball.
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
• FT Music: World Transcnj
ton.
All Win Over The eekend
The Marsha ii County. 1•.;:us
threw the waning basketball
season into white over the
week end.
Besides th Sharpe Green
Devils' victory 57-43 over the
Lafayette quintet, rated tops
in the state since the second
week in the season, the ram-
paging Calvert City Wildcats
smeared a better-than-good
Lone Oak Purple Flash by the
top heavy score of 80-47.
Leading the Wildcat
were Capps with 26





The Calvert City aggregatien
that have won 18 games in 22
starts just - seemed unable to
do anything wrong aa they dis-
played top championship form
from the opening whistle urs-
til the final moment of play.
Apparently scoring at will
from way wit on the floor, the
Wildcats were equally prOfic-
ient at working in for lay-up
shots. At the close of the init-
•ial period they were ahead 21
to 8, at half time they held a
COMMONWEALTH OF
K ENT UCK Y DEPARTMENT
OF HIGHWAYS NOTICE
TO CO.NTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received
by the Department of High-
ways at its office Frankfort,
Kentucky, until 10:00 A. M.
Central Standard Time on the
24th day of February, 1950, at
which time bids will be pub-
licly opened_ and read for the
improvment of:
Marshall County, SP 79-53.
Ca 1 vert City-G i lbertsy 1 le Road
from the N. C. L. of .Calvert
City to Tennessee River at
Gilbertsyille, 5.000 miles. Class
F Mix or Class 1, 4.160 tons.
Marshall County, SP 79-33
Benton-Calvert -City Road
from US 68 near •Palma to. N.
C. L. of Calvert City, .. 6.076
miles Class F or Mix, 5,010
tons..
IVIarshall Counts', SP 79-213
nentors-Mayfield Road from
Main and .Cross Streets in Ben-
ton to KY 98 near Brewer,
7.934 'miles. Class F mix or
Class I mix, 7.470 tons.
The attention of prospective
bidders is called to the pre-
qualification reou irernents, and
necessity for securing certifi-
cate of eligibility, the special
provisions covering sublettme
or assigning the contract and
the Department's regulation
which prohibits the issuance of"
proposals' after 4:30 P. M. on
the day preceding the openinr
bids.
The quantities are intended
to indicate the approximate
solume of the proposed '• work.
Scaled bid forms for final com-
puted. estimates. Alternate bids
on bituminous surfacing types
will be received, if the Depart-
ment so elects and includes a
provision for alternates in tips
bid forms.
NOTE: A. PURCHASE
CHARGE OF $10.00 WILL BE
MADE FOR EACH PROPOS-
AL. REMITTANCE MUST AC-
COMPANY REQUESTS FOR
THE. PROPOSAL FORMS. RE-
FUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
FOR ANY REASON.•
F'urther information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will he
furnished upon application ta
the Frankfort Office. The right




ry 2, 1950 ,
argin of 1)-22 their edge was
-28 -going into the final .stan-
-and the final tally .was 80
47,
The rebuilding.'" Benton In-
as met the 'faltering Brew-
s Red Men and carried off
38-30 victory for their • fifth
21 starts. It was the • 17th
-s in 26 starts for the Red
n.
Brewer* held a 12-5 margin
the close of the initial Stan-
and a 19-18 edge at half
e, after intermission the
ians opened an attack that
d them leading 28-24 at the
se of the third period, they
nt on to win 38-30.
he strong Hardin Blue Fag-
(mopped their . eighth game!
22 starts to the 'powerful
ha Cubs who were winning!
ir 23rd in 28 starts to hold
firm grip on the top spot in
third district:
he Blue Eagles started
ong but in the second period
Cubs took over and coast-
to an easy [58-40 win on
ir home floor.
By .1. Home, MOH
JEWELL C. Inowl)er iii \.,:tcl'at', 4 t
City, had a good yield tirl a 5•acre ('Os fl plot last yeat s4
els per acre. He entered the Delcalb corn derby, phak
922, a white hybrid.
JoHN FOSTER and
merit at the University
meet ing next Friday, Fe UI ua ry
dairs.men of the county should
will be over by 3:00.
FERTILIZERS MAY BE hard
you want Potash—it will lw very scarce.
you want, buy it and eatry it home, then
you want it next spring.
BUTLER STARKS says,
for grazing as soon as the
from wastunli, too. I witrit.
'EARL SMITH out galvert way is utilizing his IA
well as his bottom land! lie has most, all his farm saiikei
cue 'and ladino. Some is steep hill land and some a It
bottom land. He has one of the greenest farms in the 'or
of the county. Earl is grazing it too.
SPRING MUST BE Jost around the corner. I had foie:
ies about strawberry pakers a few days ago. Noticed
cutting sprouts—March . flowers in bloom .and the bolt
a terrapin scawling down the highway. Noticed Nati
gathering corn in a burlap bag—who said it hadn't bete,
CLIFF LOCKER repoi ts he has been pasturing all at*
the first time in his life -I wish I had all my farm at
Fescue and Ladino Clove:.- More and more farmers art!
the value of a year i's ond pasture and the importance of,
livestock to eat the grass.
Tilt: BREWERS HIGH SCHOOL students have ordett
pine seedlings this spring. All tree orders should be in WI
1. Have you ordered your trees? -
W. L. AND WELDON DRAFFEN have 300 frien mitt
They plan to sell the roosters and keep the pullets. "41
care they should be getting eggs before the first ?f Aurs
your chicks eatly for early fall egg , production.
"A Garden and a Cow,
A smoke house and a Sow
30 hens and no rooster,
And we'll live better than we
uster."
Glenn Williamson ot the 'Wry. , 4Kentucky, ill have an
24, ;at the Benton Ilitok
be there at 10:00 met
get next spring-se%
If you ciir, hit
you will se i
''my vetch and Ball
ground dries up. It has
to seed more next year
INSURE NOW—ToN1oRROW MAY BE TOO LAff
Sdfir
"OR, lYfraifi
00REST FIRES CAUSE ATIONAL
isOSS UP TO $45,000,000 A YEAR









Selected group k•1 g000-look





This is a value you can't -
watches in a large selection
BIRTHSTONE RINGS. INITI
RINGS, TIGER EYE CAM
RINGS MANY OTHERS IN 1
Reg. $9.95 to S14.50
NOW




'NO. r.1.,1::•,t.: ., i \ . ;, -.I , 4
Id on 
a ,.) a, re C. ..1 n p14,t last ye,,, , Ki
tered the DeKalb corn derby, pidito
d Glenn Williamson of the Dairy
tv of Kentucky, will have ...in all day
, February 24. .at the Benton Theot
tv should be there at 10:00.: The 
ir BE hard to get next spring-es •
. will be very scarce. If yo.1 can f;
' carry it home, then you w :II have 2
ink
says. "inv vetch and Balboa rye
as the ground dries up. It has kept
want to seed men e next year
t Calvert way is utilizing his hal
. lk has most all his fa gra seedei to
is steep hill land and some IS gtet
one of the greenest farms in the kgs
is.grazing it too.
jast around the. corner. I had four •
pickers a few days ago. Noticed-2dd
h f!oss.ers :n bloom and the bele Is
down the highway. Noticed 30M1
burlap bag-who said it hadn't been It
irts he has boen pasturing all whit
life. "I wish I, had all my farm
r.ciov e r and more farmers are
round and the importince ofl 
grass
Gil SCHOOL students have ,ordered •
ring All tree orders should l in by
your trees
N DRAFFEN h:1\'r 300 friert ready to
roosters and keep the piffle*. With
getting es;gs before the first 1 f 1
.'r earl fall egg p:oduction.
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114 Ground Hog Out
February 2
Pere! & Lowenstein's PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE,
















Lady's diamond dinner rings in 12 5014K yelow 'gold. a
Lady's diamond solitaire set in
I 1K yellow gold
Lady's 3 same
white gold
ring set in 19K
Lady's 5 diamond wedding band
set in 14K yellow gold .
Lady's cocktail ring. 7 diamonds
set' in 14K yellow gold
Gent's 7 diamond cluster set
14K yellow gokl, . ...
(1ent's diamond Masonic
in 14K yellow gold
Lady's 14K yello3s. gold opal
,ii/rounded by 22 diamonds
•r•
Gt-iit's diamond solitaire set
14K yellow gold mounting
8-diamond wedding set. 1.4K
Low gold
4-diamond bridal . ensemble.
mond solitiare, 3-diamond
ding band. 14K yellow gold
Lady's 18K white gold




















Selected group of good-looking, nationally adver
tised
watches (names withheld upon request by manufac-
turers) drastically. reduced for this sale. Many styles
including round, rectangular, and square and fancy
crystals. All doubly guaranteed by both the makers
and by us!
NOW ONLY... $1399
PLUS 10% FED. TAX
LARGE GROUP 17-JEWEL WATCHES
This is a value you can't afford to miss! 17-jewel
watches in a large selection of smart, up-to-the-min-
ute styles. All in beautiful gift boxes....come early!
NOW ONLY..... $1695
PLUS 10r, FED. TAX
BIRTHSTONE RINGS, INITIAL RINGS, WEDDING
RINGS, TIGER EYE CAMEO RINGS, ZIRCON
RINGS MANY OTHERS IN 10K AND 14K GOLD.
Keg. $9.95 to $14.30
NOW
Reg- $14.95 to $22.50
NOW









(ileldover From Last Week)
I Hello everybody:
I I guess old man Ground - Hog
I was not afraid to stir out on
Februray 2 and I • hope it
proves the old _ tradition I •‘
bringing an early spring. I
imagine these peoph. of th‘.
flooded districts re-al I v* knotv
how to appreciate the stni -
shine that came along Friday
Those of us who have never
known what it means for high
water to drive us out of our
horns, have a lot to be thank-
ful for.
Although , many whom I
know, have always been used
to high water, even vhen ch
il-
dren and after ggojwing 
up,
would still buy a home and
settle' in , lowland. Even 
My
Dad-In-Law says *whOn a 
small






Opal, who are berea 
by the
passing of wife and 
mother.
Mrs. Mellie Brooks.
The regolar meeting 
of the
Sharpe PTA was held 
Thurs
day, February 2 at 
2:30 p. M
Mr. 07Dell explained 
the 'Ken-
tucky legislature ' p
rogram to,
the group and members 
agreed
to actien which KEA 
and PTA
are taking.
We think the boys and 
girls
of Kentucky are among 
the
hest of the land and 
deserve
the - best in EduCati
onal ad-
vantages.
A thonghtfor t od y, 
"I find
the great thing in the 
world
stand, as in what d rehcet
rioen





The Marshall Branch of t
he
Association of Childhood Edu
-
cation *let at the Fairdealin
g
School Monday, January 30 at
7:00 p. in.
Mrs. Lucille Ross, president,
read the constitution of the or-
ganization and appointed a
nominating committee consist-
ing of Mrs. Rubye Nelle Ed-
wards, chairman, Mrs. Martha
Lents and Mrs. Christy Hall,
to select prospective officers
for the coming year.
The group voted an expres-
sion of their appreciation to
their county superintendent.
Mr. Holland Rose. in his un-
tiring and unselfish support of
the financial program as out-
lined by the KEA. They also
voted to write to Mr. Henry
Chambers, President of the
KEA and Supt. of the Mc-
Cracken County Schools, a
 let-
ter assuring him that the 
ACE
is backing him in his 
efforts
to place Kentucky 
students,
parents, and teachers on
 an
equal educational basis 
with
neighboring states.
At the conclusion of the
business session, our Super-
visor. Mr. Alton Ross, gave a
short talk on recreation in the
school. Games were played and
enjoyed by the entire group
after which refreshments were
served by the PTA.
much fun when Old
er - went on a ram
would get to ride .
move in with maybe . 
two or
three families .in :a 1; rge
 house
and then - the jolly 
t,i 1 
es bagan.
. At just such a tire 
as this
was when -.. the C
ampbell-How-
ard wedding took 
place, both
bride and groom 
were refu-
gees out 'of the 
_high waters.
In 1937. after a 
long and hap-
py rife the water 
sits 6 1-2
feet deep- in the 
•pret y country
home where • they s
e tied. It is
now owned hy cm 
friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Ilarv
cy.. Walker,
who have. both ... Attu 
syn from
childhood all abouf I igh 
water;
I want to say .-"T 
ank You'
to Mrs. Gertrude 
lin lib for the
nice letter.. l Which 
received
receretly.




Boone Hill, who 
fell on the
steps at her daughter'
 home
and broke her hi
p. I think of
her as such a 
helping person.
always so busy, 
ready to serve
and work for 
others. Now she
needs. our help, 
our prayers
our words of 
cheer so here
are mine, such a 
sn all bundle








The Boy Scouts of America
has a number of units compos-
ed of American boys in the U.
S Military Zone of Germany.
The official uniform of the
Boy Scouts of America is pro-








Clark News Reporter Returns After Vacation
Clark:
By Martha Mathis grandfather all think - spring
has come at last. They were
A great big hello to all my out spring cleaning around
friends whom I have missed the house today, when I just
iiewr ting.t
o for such a long remembered I had to see atn
friend of mine and when I got
After. a vacation from writ-I back., could you imagine, all
ing the news, I am ready to' th ewcirk was done.
start again (and after some I saw Delia Numno out
pleading). burning brush this afternoon:
I have noticed a lot Of new l it was amazing to see all the
reporters since I have written' people out working so hard,
and their news is mighty lit- though I seldom ever saw a
teresting to the Clark District, person out' during the ice and
The -Clark School has organ- sn°w. You would havepeople were gone for
thought.
ized a P. T. A. ,unit, this . was 
all till?
done the 11St part of the year 
the winter.
and is the first club to be or-
ganized here.
The 'P. T. A. is now plan-
ning a program that will soon
be ready to. put on. The date
will, he announced later: they
also have elecetricity.
Seems as though the Sharpe
Green Devils are eoming • out
on top. Herre's congratulations
to them and of course . to their
coach Dorse O'Dell. Basketball
4.5 is one of my favorite- sports,
but I'll have to adMit that I
love baseball best.
This Friday morning seems
awfully lonesome with my pal
Ann. who visits me, or I visit
her about everyday. . Anyone
who likes' candy can always
visit with us, because we








' The Old Union llidge School
house is being torn down to
make room for a house to be
buit by Horace Collins. lie
has been living in the school
building.
This writer went to school
there and saw , his first auto-
moblie • when the teacher, Dew-
ey Colley, let all the Students
go to the door and watch it
puff past. • 4
Other teachers at the old
school were Cecil Phillips,
Grundely Holland of Hardin
and (*berry Johnsen, Bonnie
Stringer. All the older girls in
the group then 'are married of
course.
A big birthday dinner at
Headley Collins' last Sunday.
Horace Colins and family;
Harrison Collins and wife
helped enjoy the feast.
Everyone seems to be fish-
ing around here_ and t-atching
them Imo. ,
I tar' Inc Collins visited h.




second Sunday at the Mettle- I guess Mrs. Fina
s Holley is
(list Church at Union Ridge. still busy with he
r croqueting.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Hensor
I seldom see her though, but
,
when I do, she has the finest
r. and Mrs. Howard -
N (Ties: and daughter, Caroline,. 
docks and other bits of (To
Mr. a nd Mrs.. Boy .Meeele V
visited Mr. and MrS. Homeir
McNeeley.
Ptrd lee s'is: led Torn Me -
Neeley.
Mr. i!nd Mrs. Artie




queting that I have ever seen.1
Here are al few on the sick!
list or. that have been on it
recently: Edward Jones
down with the flu, Tommyj
To fibs iS suffering from the
results of steel in his eye. and
Mr. and Mn. H. Ray Smith
both have had the flu, but are
doing nicely now. in every week now and with
My mother, grandmother and a lot more news too. I
a am
ready for any news of you
neighbors in this district. I
might add, "Hello Mrs. Bow-
den."
Well,, this brings to a close
this -Week's edition of the
Clark News, I'll try to get it
Sharpe Nomemaken
The Sharpe Homemakers
Club will meet on %Wdnesday,
February 22 at 10 o'clock at
the borne of Mrs. Willie Hen-
son.
Mrs. 0. L. Chumbler, County
Foods Leader, will give the
lesson. Miss Sunshine Colley,
County Home Agent, will
meet with the club for the
first time.





















Your friendship as much as your
patronage has been a privilege and
a pleasure to enjoy -- I hope to con- §
tinue enjoying your friendship and
hpe you see fit to patronize my suc-
cessors in the service station.
JOHN RAYBURN
Chevrolet alone
ip the low-price field gives you all that's beautiful .
iii that's thrilling . . . all that's thrifty!
FIRST. . . and Finest . . . at Lowest Cost!
Yes, you can expect the new standard of
poskerful, dependable low-cost perform-
ance from the 1950 Chevrolet . . . just as
you can look to it for the new standard
of beauty, driving and rididg ease, and
all-around safety.
For Chevrolet, and Chevrolet alone in
the low-price field, brings you all that's
new, all that's thrilling, and all that's thrifty
for '50! 
•
Only this car brings you the eye-catching,
pride-inspiring beauty of new Style-Star
Bodies by Fisher-widoiff recognized as
the world's standard of foe coachcraft-at
lowest cost.
Only this car offers you a choice of
the palest standard or automatic drive,
as well as the finest performance with
economy from two great, more powerful
Valve-in-Head engines, at lowest cost.
,
Only this car gives you the luxurious
comfort and riding smoothness of the
Unitized !Knee-Action Ride . . . and the
stability at d road-steadiness of the largest,
heaviest utomobile in its field . . . at
lowest co0.
That's !why record numbers of men and
women are visiting their Chevrolet Dealers'
showroorns in all parts of the country . • .
inspecting, praising and jilacing their orders
for thistgteat new 1950 Chevrolet . . . and
pronouncing it "America's Best Seller,
America' Best Buy." .
Come in. See Chevrolet for 1950-first
and finest at lowest cost!
• •
The Stylohne De Lyme 4-Dr Sedan
Chevrolet-and Chevrolet alone-brings you all these advan
-
tages at lowest cost! NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER . . N
EW
TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS . . . CENTER-POINT STEERING AN
D
UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE . . . CURVED WINDSHIELD
 WITH
PANORAMIC VISIBILITY . . . BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED C
APS
. . . PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES . . . EXTRA-
ECO-




Here is low-cost motoring's first automatic drive, with Chevro
let's
exclusive Powerglide Automatic Transmission and 10.
5-h.p.
Valve-lit-Head Engine, most powerful in its field.
*Combination of Powerglide Transmission and 105-It.p.
optional on De 1.tixe models at extra cost.






























WHEN IN PADUCAH VISIT-
Hank Bros.
.11.7 Breadw • Paducah.
Hard sr• Paints, ti[ft alltpa per. Clekware




Buy Your Jewelry from Ls
.4nd Save .50' or More
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U. K. ART CENTER Pictured above is the University of Kentucky's new Fine Arts Building whicwill be formally dedicated February 22. the 85th ahniversary of the University's founding. The new strueture, 'housing the Departments of Art and Music, the speech and dramatics divisions of the DepartmenEnglish. and the Guignol Theater, gives Kentucky one of the finest university art centers in the nati
A week-long program dedicated to the fine arts will be held in connection with the building's offic-411 °ppm-
11,1‘
John H. Youngblood LETTEI PI:AISES 1. Harrison Is
Srrrii•('s ihibl Nun. Til Buri(d Wednesdau
„
•. . 1 f.4
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Real Reduction On Every Bedroom
Suite In Our Large Stock!
3 piece Mahogany Bedroom Suite - %an-
d), Chest and Panel Bed - A regular
$139.50 %aloe - Nice size and well -cim-
%Ducted. (.1r:trance
$111.08%ale price
5 piece %nod Staple Salle- %Judy, Buitch,




$1450 Blonde Modern Suite-Bed, Chest,
Vanity .11111 lif11111 large mirror.
("matter sale
price $134.95
$2119,511 Bleached Manti i ii', Suite Striet




.1111h , Witch, ('hest
$179.50
$325.00 5 French Provincial Suite. ,-
















$325.00 Retch aild Maple Suite - hills.
bore group - Vanity , Bench, Chest Do




$487.00 Solid Walnut Suite Lillian Ku,
sell group - Bed, alio% , Rent' Ii, Chest,




- OTHER SUITES - ALL DRASTICALLY REDUCEDDURING OUR CLEARANCE SALE 
- 
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More than 60 hog producers
attended a meeting Tuesday
in Benton.
Grady Sellards. Swine Spec-
ialist from University of Kon-
tuck y, gave the ret7omm..ndl-
tions for profitable, hog pro-
duction. He pointed out that
pastures for hogs are 'is im-
portant for them as any oth-
or 111/1'5h/17k
One. acre of good pasture.
feed replacerpent
about _equal to ono'. acre
corn, he said. Most pasture
crops are good for hogs if kept
reasl inablv short Ladino clov
er, alfalfa ..nd•- othet legumes
are most Valuable A a fill m
naOtiri, crop Dwarf Essex -ape
fills an excellent need It
hi 'All in sail'. irr T.
on ;44.. the 1.1rotind
and free/es past. , Si•ed
$ of 12 !•r11 1rIdt- e))• • t,
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11 OA 1 , 1 f •
r o . f11..1
I -1st • des for Janne P Be..[ III 
:113, \vere held Wednesday aLI lithrd ternor in :it thi• F ilher 1: ('an '
,
NI! and A ('
114/%0,11ingtori I) C ,
_
Chapel wit the, Rev. J. Fran
Youni, officiatitic IS- 'did




CI 4ft 41 ?f T'.
114..14 It Pf 1“!
, (I. .[t the It I tit e of a brothel'.
li( f1,•;[; on fleritonA limiting I ,.
sn i „ ,
i tie s 4i ..1
Mr. II IS; ;it Iii r. William Ile:p
' i• f lif ill Nillyt 11. Vic 11 4 I• !, d iii Ilent[bn. datightel,\I f , h!, li n \\' .t \I (orla Jrial 111'lir(11:1.111 II I' FrC1 ttt.,i 1..I‘1/4 .11 •\:„! th‘•1 11(.. MichLice. N11, fi. ti1 \I I \I \ tit. N/i llyr of I.V1'.11111 1‘.11'111 S. !.\11,4
1 liii'
',taker. She n‘sel'.
'Alos Sheim,\.. II, 4A(I.1 1)1111
1\ In, Di I'll' I:) I ;,o(I II
he Etirni 4:141s
Prams., fIu,. and Nit's Hallme
Mollie (It the same place,
1 a others, I 1••ni• , Robert. R.
(1011 ot li nton and 'John
x ingt, ,n, 'Irctint s.("eLitt It Nlicht .,1 fle ed. Jintitit I 'aiihe.irti %vet', Neal owen.Wtuilatn', I's'nn', Clint Pain Corn- 1)1/'1,11(0, Chalrner Ethwell and coSlroo 1.'11 . 11,1111 M;(4114 1(14,4 I El h 'Mr( oth•• (11,at's() 1)11'1°,1'11i
Cord of Thanks
(.„,.,1 it thanks




fort and kindness shown In
our recent sorrow and berea‘e-
ment in the 1411`;11 10•4is ill 11111.
dearly heloved husband ;ail
brothel , Chu cure l'hillei. Vie
eNpeeially thank liro. .1 •/.
Gough for his words of cori,-
Itii t altio Fil beck -Cann - Foner
al Home, Ow donors of be7,11t - "
40)4,1 flowers, .ts‘ t ii.p...,.. \‘.11,, !,,,..,..‘nod and ,all who assisted in
any way. May God's bles,',.ogs
be , with you all.
Wife and !••• , • 1
FOR SALE 4 A Duncan F‘ :e
sofit. $40. Mrs_ Chester A
Powell. fl7e.





1111,1erVV(1 in Benton at the.friends and neigh - r irst Christian Church Friday.their Words of February 24 at 230 p. ' rn itwas announced hcbre this week
Eagle Scouts must qualiP.for Merit Badges in First Aid,Life So\ ing, Personal Health.Cook ing, Camping. Athleticsor Physical Development, Civ-
ics, Bird Study, Pathfinding.
Safety and. Pioneering.
drills PainFor gunk. delightfully comforting help foraches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis,Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia tryRoweint Works through the blood. First doseusually starts alleviating pain so you canwork, enjoy ltfe and sleep more comfortablyGet Smoked at druggist today. Quick, com-plete satisfaction or money back guaranteed
SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky
South Side Square. 
Mayfield
1




By Ef fie Bowden
Jo Ann Snider and Lois
CIure f rom Symsoma
School wert vr-itors
Tribune off it e. Monday
4.....,, .I field Saturday an' Alv. Torn (yDanir
; in the county int
Mc- i h( 7.1 1,.;h ,i0 km: a inlotgandse
Mrs Emma Tatum
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on;plete funeral service In every




' ;•• lay and night.
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Bowden. Dress Shop. V -
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\ an:"s151_1:1:1-r dregoeS alt•arly this monthst a‘11:1darSiteji
fan. Mr. itsr Little was
th- e°tubantiNI:. litstiest. supporters
 'alvert City down through I
ears .. and supported w;










WHEN HARDY LITTLE d
[IA .111ral Mr Little's (tea
• a : pot 1,  eollinin - but
ave a feeling he'd like it thLINN FUNERAL HomE.a -jUs.Y. iia" Pla".(1 th''.t s h .- i (I as tlii, player
game ha)
7.4:1, phone e liked I.. ..' ir, .wil !;,n,; i ,
u'ver tia• Pm , I::, - 1.,II! 1 ith:
--------is chi( is. his , Import. [ t on
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We. bu Chickens, Eggs and Cruz .
11«.1 Hides Wanted





non-organic and • • !,• , y
trett IfCr Cvstet. ,f, ‘firdii-1.1 Itistaction or 'ILL t lac • 1• 44..,:f Ca. ALL ior druu Cystcx
Watch and (
VERLIE








v7 Gather N /
ALL THE TALK IS ABOUT
HUNT'S
Drive-In Market
AND THE ,EASE WITH WHICH THEY CAN
DO THEIR GROCERY SHOPPING
Just Dial 2211
Give us your order and we will have it ready when
you drive in our Spacious Parking. Grounds and we
wil place it in your car at once!
When you have time, please come in and look overour fully stocked Meat Market - Fresh Vegetables -Staple and Fancy Groceries - Frozen Foods - Ice
Cream.
The Hormel Girls will he HERE February 23













R. H. LYNCH ac
1212 Main gtheet
•
• ' field Saturditiy•
Mrs • TOM
.n the counts.
and LAtIs \ft her home in
fornifs t 1, • heri huato
ors the 
:n Diegn








nicner.. Eggs and Crez




1 nave it. ready when
in Grounds e.nd \ye
me in and look over
- Fresh Vegetables -
IL




AR (.-% St'-% LTIES lit" two "brain- of the outfit is thel girls zirrive ‘‘:111 Prank Dunn,
done Well for themselves t • 'qv! .".omethe Money. Not bad for two r
guys natned "Joe."ofessiona baskk tball dur-
the post-war era: All-
Jae It: Thompson still:
Jim King of Sharpe's




Play , to bs given at Fair
Dealing School. Friday, Febru-
ary I 7, at 7:00 p. rn. The, play,
"Good • Gracious Grandm4C a
.om ed y in three acts. The
players are: Henry Bret:ken-
rideg, who • hates work ' any
time: - George Breci.:enrid e.













HEN HARDY LITTLE divd 1938. champions. and Bennett.
v this month Marshall Holland of . Benton. Bennett
ntv lost its Most avid bas- might have been a laths too
ill fan. Mr. Little was one: old to stand the gaff of, the
the lustiest supporters of seed demon era—hut some of
ert City down through the the finest players in the pits
and supported with are in their middle thirties.
fcrcor other Marshalli • • •
nty te:mis •:\ - hen the Wild- MARSHALL COUNTY•S tv.
t.:1tets.,1 :dons Ise timma... professionals still do all richt
t ,ss I H Lips it ma in pro basketball: Joe' Fulks
III'on,siert d in good taste of Birmingham and Joe Hot- 1
11,entio:-' I• tittle's death land of Benton. Folks has at
a sports column — but T- one time or another held about
a feeling he'd like it that every scoring record in t
He played the game hard books. He 'currently runs about
t .1, as the players. third in scoring. Joe Holland,
liked to win and fans all on the other hand. hasn't
the Purchase t% ill miss crash(
cheers, his support. his en-; has
asm and his coliir. Basket- wiA hi
will miss Hardy Little,
thow.zli or donned no un7
.c1 headlines much hilt
teen a steady perfor n ler
the famed Olympia s. And
he's probably the 'keg" man
thing: Mrs. Lennox,
wants her rent: Helen
a daughter en a family
Cecile. Allen, Helen's ye er
sister Clancy, a police inves-
tigator: P-Sam, a negro ,house
bOy: Delicia, a negro mi4d.
Hem•y and- George are 'cous-
ins, with More ideas
how to spend money than how
to • earn it. Who find them
sellves in a stile of financial '
embarrassMent when their
iii II y, Mrs Lennox, de





teititli the frietOS' two '(
1cr-; over the Week end.
entertain the girls and
deposit on the rent. I
the colored house-boy —
kis. no more brims th
mortal can live and
in the organization. :V ma joi live. He finds clothes 6 ti... •
in, business and commercial grim nd and this'




ir ill IF 111",„ 111r146 IV" 1111 40 1111,4,210ek
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
ATOMS VERSUS CANCER — Used in cancer research and treat-
ment this 20 million electron volt Betatron at the University of
Illinois has opened new avenues of attack in fighting cancer. Its
budder, Or. DonlIci Kerst, University of Illinois physicist,
shown with the ittge atom-smasher. A V,000 grant from the Amer
ican Cancer t;c:;:2ty helped to develop the Betatron's usefulness a
. a cancer weapon. The Society is seeking more funds through it-.
'950 C;Incer Crusade for other research development.
Household Shower Stork Shower For
all Countians who might firm's treasurer and .... handles ,I Ortred • " Wei/
, •f
Pleasant Hill:
By William Peck •
Back again with another line
from the hills. Everything is
moving along smooth around
thiS part of the world - since a
fe days of sunshine and feel-
in4 as though Spring is , 'Just
areund the corner, some have
alr .ady 'talked' •about garden -
•
1Vith all the sunshine this is
sti 1 February, it's sometimes
ho and sometimes cold, like
thi song "Sometimes up and
()times down but still his
1 feels - heavenly bound."
rother Sam Taylor and Mrs.
- two daughtrs and son.
m Atona were caller.
Fitzgerald Grocery - Iii
w shopping recently, cone -
from AIton a in a boat ti
railroad crossing at the
place and then ‘valking
the railroad to Calvert City
them to the hills.
ompl,:iments to the high-
- department ' for the nice
of grading they did the
t , week, here's just hoping
t they will keep the good
-I< going.
eading abOut a man will
parrot his entire $40,000
de. the bird being 5'..! years
. reminds me of a story
by a man who was telling
'the'. person that parrots
wtimes live to be a hem-
d Years old, the other per-
made the remark, ''l wish
ad been a Oarrot ."
ol Fitzgerald. who has
n on the . sick list few the
t. two weeks, is very much
woved at this writing.
olly middle-aged couple
























dick conitiortdig aria ler niiche
Edit! Pains, Getting 1:n1,4:Wilts. strong
urine, irritating passagos. Leg Pains,
under eyes. and swollen ankles, due
-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
r troubles, try Cystes. Quit-k, compiet(
ton or money baeic guaranteed. Ask
drug Cystex
the
Purchase- Pennyrile games at
Morroy be a good onwn.
Remember what we said about
the o'evtous Purchase-Penny-
rile v. inners ... that the .odds
have .111k a y S been for a trip
ii Loilisville later? (And just
in case they get knocked off,
that's not a prediction just a
«itmoent.)
JJ'atch and Clock' Repair
VERLIE RE DER
JEWEL R
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
•Mr
makes a with P-Sam. Mr • Srf rde T.
Lennox has het sim e piciol
''aritused and with her clothe.: •\
missing, appears and de 'nand;
explanations. She calls *a
pel ice investigatQr iii L. . who i.
!tol find out little except :01,j Ni
i• .lup by NI .n,1 NIny things are gt ing
I' !litT et are prospe o cts three '""n•
se s of wedding hells r nging Grits w e er re, . \ oil fri
or three sets of necks
tong! Come and see thi - piny






• liovvi‘. 11• Frailk Dunn .pa
' ,•. r." the home oil
iii 'C to \I
'Suffered 7 years
then I found Pazo
.
Hallow. Luther Whiti,. 
Lophus hit -ti 
ly
mond . Eg,n" s • Ll T m rm 2 Woeh, inv•is ,.iftS r
CatlICY, . !NUT,: cilnt presented to the honoree in apa
brings ainazind relief!" English and Ina Jean, B ob bi:sinette highlighted .by a stork wi
All Clif
S11)111)11(16.; Le'onard Cope, with pink and ,blue ribbons sitsays r. M. W., Los Angees, a.
;slit) anti
hilt it a
shoos holdine candes 
()vet' at Benton first NIond
l
, \verc. tried as the 11.111(11)1C1,1'
7\111 iIV 
P the Libles. 'Pink and blue
tke for(1 
. :11esti.,tine.; I • ( entel the piistel
Weai , \‘ '• 1) ;1,.
tuond Downing Jininre, ,
-Acme. Presiding the
t't tea it'(' \V ete
Jack Kru2lisb, Loyd, bill






Speed amazing rclief front misene% of B. Charlic Poi (I, streamini. from his head to the ta
simple piles, s ith soothing Pazo*' Acts Clark White. Charlie Da ;is. ,gifts in the bas.lott. sy
to relieve pain, itching instantfy—soothes
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hard-
ened parts—helps prevent cracking, sore.
ness—reduce swelling. You get real corn.
forting help. Don't suffer ntredless torture Woodrow GI'CC11 ' ;And Si i i t'lj•t'.
from simple piles. Get Paz 
1 
for fast, won. A. T. Gr()ch. R.• Iv }tallow,.
derful relief. Ask yew dOct3r about it. • ' •
Suppository form —also tubes with per. Arlie Ross and Arlie Ray and
!orate)] pile pipe for easy application.
*Pazo on:men/anti S'upposstoriese) 
. W illia m, Sormon- Bolton. T,,,-
vis Ethridge, Walter Myers,
fludy My
D. O. McPhee, Elmer Brien. . Thow pa rtici patin e, Ave re
of
Mesdames J. C. Jones, HarveAlva Green and Anna •













THAT WE HAVE PURCHASED THE
Rayburn Service Sta.
And invite all motorists to visit us here. Expert
Lubrication, Standard Oil Company Gasoline, Oils,
Greases, Tires, Batteries, and Accessories.
Lynch & Phillips
Standard Service
R. H. LYNCH and CLETE PHILLIPS Operators









1rs. A. G. ('hilders,
Mrs. L. I). Wilson.
Jesse net% Alvin Austin,
ag James The inpson, J: T. Kin-.
ney. Lop} us theft Dewey
I j Farmer.i(4n:s(). Paul Darnall, Joe • Dar-
i,.-1don Nelson, Sant
nail, Marvin Wyatt, Jiimiei
Griffith. Iiiiss Griffith, W
Hutchens. 1.7 I., Copeland, Har-
ley Wood. Virgil Wood, Galen
C. 
Riley, Boyce Clayton, Shelby
McCallum. , Neal Owens, Paul
Crackett. Van Hall, Bob Sim-
mons, Joe Clark, John Gilliam,
Joe Duke, Ned Pace. B. L.
Trevathan. Otto Cann, Thomas
Morgan, Tullus CalunberS,
Joe th
Jone,% Pelt Boyd, Joe Dunn, in
Laverne Defew, Otis Gilliam v
Dean Cromer, Cecil house's, A. m
Duke',Duke',Williarn Heath: Bud-
dy Harper. Morgan II ill, Bob 
th
PiSteet. Thoss, Holland. Al-
n- 
a"




Bob Cone. Ola ['ark. Perry




Stil-ks. Max Pet wily. Jim Kin- , sa
Heitt. IC. C. Minter and Joe Ed, 11" • Vaughn. Hatler sio
Virgil Muller, , larry Jones, Helen 'fol
E g Hip Else'', Jess F.gner,
C. O. Lax. Harry Murphy, T Woody Stovall, Alvin Austin,
C. Atwood, W. B. Thompson.' James 'Fhompson
Gale Mason. Sonnie .Enclish
Misses Betts Ray Smit
and Palsy.: Harry Croints. of• ISla rt ha Lou Chambers; Betty
Indianapolis, Ind.,- Dale Lc-. Lon Va Light). Elvira Breezed,
neave, Charlie Winghester, Joe
NIorris, He ie Brown, Jessie
Weatherford, Frank Fisher, W.
R. Rudd, Simon Rudd, Charles
1Lofto m n a Rodger. Prent ice -
Fisher. C iarlie Cone, Jim






Barbara . Bohannon. Eileen
Messrs. Hilly Gilliam, and on
, Fiser. in
Da
row Rolls red.' 
an
C"I'man Hil'Yd Receives Second 
nei
jmnes Goodman, Barbara and •
Judy 1110 Pine Shipment fr()
hil
Mesdames Vade Mai shall County hit the
310,000 Mark on pine seedlings ce
vc-tet'da. The second spring
shipment of seedlings was de-
lives eel 'at Benton.
Bob Rider, county forester,
stated that this' number wiil
Bolton, C7Itiester Powell, -
MyerS. C.e.4.a Davis. Thorea•:
Morgan, Otto Cann, Elite'
Bowden, Annie Nelson, Eliza-
beth Hurd and. Miss .Ann Cole
Burd.
Misses C;f!rt rude Pennington, reforest approXimately 300
Lillie Finch, Fay Morris Melo- acres of a bandonded and non-
dent' McGowan, Bet Waid and productive' land. However,
Anne Dunbar. . there are still thousands of
scres that could be reforested.Jack Rickman, Joe Tom Hal-
Wyatt Carl Bohannan, Joe: chased at current nursery pries
If these. trees had been piir-tom, Bill Darnall, Joe Carl
Richardson and Sonny Rose es they would have cost the
col int v over twelve. hundred
Our spring stock of Sherwin ("la"' Thus farmers planting
Williams paints, enamels. Kern- trees through this program are
tone varnishes and linseed oil saving dollars as well as land.
just arrived. Come and get Tree orders can be placed at
.our choice colors early. Heath the County Agent's office tin.


















vdy( d with Mr. and - Mc s
kClayton, Mrs. Della
kind Hose, Otto Cann, I or.
• silent f Wake!' 'Myers :,nti
Myers, Judge Let
es. 11. It Lovett :Ti
NV bite. stmetnenni7 11-1411Os o
E‘V. .1. S. Whitt' Wii,f cow-
ing the old school teaching!
Ii the present. Bro
es that many changes have
in place in the
tem since he first began to
ch. Well, from. hearing a lot
the older people and teach-
talk, I am sure that they
rned more in the good old
s than is being learned in!,
se modern times,, but it is
.ytthieng.„song, "Time changesr




Basic Seven Food Group,.;: TILT
att. Nutrit:onist, spoke oit —111
day at the.- Palma P. T. A. Unit'l 
of
Business W,,T?
the reasons tyhy these _foods '
pointed cur • ' ', 
Mrs Meld Willie




.ri hshould included in she child' wzss‘'(g,
diet each they.'
resDsre.d sion was 'held an
charge. A short
served.
sed varasis diseases anol how
they can he ay, #a :ed. Ile urged The. arch
all to maintain a pure '.,..ater scheduled for tlii•
Max Boh inon
Mrs. J. 11
• TI 051 use inch
dames A bert Notes, Max Ti
hanon .1 .. Merlin Lamb, Au
bry Gra ts Wallace Chili-idlet
count hylcu\rgthe, Todd Wi. lie, and Miss Ms rezu
Ilizriregset...,snit . manner of mothers Chanq
Big shipment of Bulk
Package garden seed just
ceived at Heath flatware
Furniture. Company.
You'll find many Small
St y.les to choose from in (mu
Winter ( learance Sale. Vllues
up to 'S2 .50, now S5.00 at the
Kenton ress Shop.
READ THE CLASSIF ED ABS
*00•••••04/1••,4•MimmNiEw1/1.4,41IIN.MO,.0•1.• .4•100
'Mono to I oan
on an thing of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Lugg ge and Radios
Watch Repairing—All Work !Guaranteed
Home Finance Co.
Paducah
See Us Before You Huy.
210 11'way Phone 381
•••
0•••••••••••••4•M•••=•••41110+.101.4.MW.M...10011..M......•..m....414111110•4110••••
re have been changes made
the forms of worship ser-
at the- churches, all this g
y be true, hut Jesus Christ, N When Ii Padud,ali
Lamb of (rod that taketli
sy sins of the world 11,0, 0
Ler changed. I lc has tjo• ;
C power 'to save today, in •
t old fashioned wdy. th,•
e yesterday, today. and to:-
t----Illebrcws 13:8, ' his nu,
in the wOrkl was tw
1, to seek and to save,
cit too long ago I was pas
through a little village and
Buy From
LEVERS HARDWARE
131 South 3rd Padu eh
Hardware - Paints Records
- Notions - Wall jkzper -
YOUR PATRONAGE \ PPR CIATED
w i ng thattr;c was n „ ' asBie:att.lotteWt•kotstieXA.S•tfot4etof.•OKefofX.Sef.,te't,*3;t:44.1.W.*'54ie•a
rch of our faith then. see-
s boy aboi it the age tit
IVe out in front of a house.
topped and called to hire.
asked him if he kriew ot
Cumberland Presbyterians
the town. He replied, "Yes.
dy shot one this morning
we an. having it for din- I
aye Jones, the poultry map
n Big Cypress, was in the-s' I
8 re('ently. 1
evcomers in the hills. . re-
IN Mr. and Mrs. Walter ,
gs ‘s.-ho moved back to I
✓ residence here from Free- I
Corner neighborhood. Mr.
st Walker moVed from the
gs place to the Will Kuy-1
dall sAace in the - Palma
mu nit
sorr. to hear of Mrs
ne Hill, of Sharpe, falling
breaking her hip the past
k. A speedy recovery is
ed for her.
orry to learn of the death








Light W, ight Building 'nits
Cementico - Watrplroofing
Phone 4751
He will be greatly missed
all who knew him: he ‘k as
uccessful 'farmer and a good
munity Mader.
thought for :losing, read
lm 27.
"5"''' W;itr ee . :4. /1.'•', '.1  4.454141W.01. ,.. '"#>#0° W.,,, 4 '`,154WWP ileSK.•••WA0W.14
r $
0 .. See Our Bargain Counter$, .
Every Week For Specials i
f
Riley's Dept. Store 1
,1 .......... .......
MEN'S WINTER DRESS PANTS
Values up to $6.95 -- Special   $1.98
.'440J.C,LteVatto***10."6110111-
Lucille Ball and William Holden in
"Miss Grant Takes Richraose."




it scene from the comedy
tliss Adams Soeaks Business Women Of
A1 Palma P. T. A. ,!Briensburg Church
Miss Katls Adams, St- 1 Mel Mondau Night
supply.
The pi•esident.
Owens, president at the meet-
ing and the devotional was
led by Mrs. Ervin Poe, The





After April 1 $450
L0 ELGIN
1 7 JEWELS!
Sa*e money uring the introductory
pricing of theje new Elgin models.
A tremendous' value-17-je%el 
Elsie
DeLuxe Watches. Famous Figim
craftsmanship. And each bas the
amazing Durarover 'Mainspring,*
that eliminates 99% of watch repairs
dee to steel mainspring failure*.
•ma,a. of tleiloy . metal Pa test readIM
FOYS
OPTICAL JEWELERS





Writing For Paper Is Unselfish Se ifice
By Effie Bowden
if it a habit to write .t
County. Newspaper?
I *read where one lady hr's
written. to a paper in Missouri.
the Warrenton Banner, for 61
years. She -states it is an un-
selfish serv.ce, above any pay
and the re yard is Self -
faction. an to be the com-
munity se vant this scribe
might add. There is an urge
after havin once written, an




hr to take the paper, where-
in they read i the news and your
weekly reports, things they can







1 out oi Mardi!: nakcs
ac know. Hardi Aurora
Vo )(dried The
stt-res of T.iylor Henderson,
Sherman Young', r. and Mrs.
Garton. Jones, Mr. i Lovett and
M:.. and Mrs., Boycb :Jones, you
•p on tof Hardin: into one
of these stores after the other
--- the auto :Tops of Connie
Nanny and Mr. Beale out the
b!hway. makes one wonder
where is the dividing line be-
ple in all the tween Hardin and 
Aurora.
people who work Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Stonefield
ard to find a dol- plan a new restaurant 
real
soon out this highway-but a
hungry guy is never turned
away along Ilardin Route I.
What went with Hardin Route


























t t. This scribe
.sike ell,i1/N;eli
I. last SI4*eek at
le I tellS. tint
i says the
Hamilton Set a cc it'd table.
Inquiries: W iere is the Clark
News reportei? Anyone - know.
is she married-we miss the
Griggstown news also - Bet t 'e
Ann Culp frOn Gilbertsville,
does the mail run on your
th' eroutes run together along route? I hear ,Lawrence Corn-.
well's routes is •mostley underthe Automobile Day?
! Our roving last week found water -- also heard John, Fit-
the ne whouse of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Morgan; . found Mrs. . Bill
Thompson in' the Mayfield
Hospital for a check over;
Since the. winding of VieMiss Bethel esstleberry was
in Murray a clay of last week Boy Scouts of America in 1910
the grand totai of boys andfor , treatment . in the Murray
Hospital. r. Van Thompson leaders enrolled is 16,500,000.M
is on the sick list. .
We learn oral neighbor. Mrs.
Raymond Greene Route• 3, has
returned home after. an illness









T. L. Call libel!. Pastor,
Charles Collins, Gen. Supt.
Paul Clayton, BTU Director
Sunday Scho )1 at 10 A. M.
Preaching Services 11 A. M.
and 7 P. M.
Training Uaion 6 p M.
, Midweek Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 P. M.
There are 543 Local Councils
in the Boy Sc tits of America
each charted 1w the National
Council in the promoting and
saintaing of Scouting in all
parts of the United States.
ni(x)400 avolo@go©©(xxxo©©@*) "Was a nervous wreck
BO. DS INSURANCE 17rohi agonizing painFHA LOANS untii I found Pazo
Speed amazing react from miseries of,..,C) FIRE, ,AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE ()?..,--, simple piles, with soothing Pa*! Actsr5 to relieve pain, itching insrunky-soot hes
6-).1Cs.)) 
inflamed tissues-lubricates dry, hard.
PEEL AND HOLLAND 0 ened parts-helps prevent cracking, sore-ness-reduce swelling. You get real corn-
v.-.7 . (;:•; lolling help. Don't sulTer needless torture
0 "It's Right if We Write It" 
--, from simple piles. Get Paw for fast, won-
derful relief. Ask your doctor about it.0 1120 Main Street Telephone 4531 s-s Suppository form-also tubes with per-
ft©©©©@©©© 0 0 
©00@©©@©©©©0Z. fixated pile pipe for easy application.
'Peso Ominarti apsdi Suppossierses 6
SEE THEM HERE BEFORE YOU BUY.
FINEST QUALITY, LATEST DESIGNS
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED.
Washing Machines, Refrigerators, Ranges, Toasters
Mixers, Irons, Electrical Appliances of All Kinds.
NATIONALLY FAMOUS MAKES--
PRICED TO SUIT YOU.
Furnish your Living Room, Bed Room, Dinning
Room or Kithen from our large stocks of furnish-
ings and appliances for every room in your home.
ALSO -- Field Fence, Garden Seed, Hoes, Barb Wire,
k ield Seed, Rakes, Plows, Cultivators, Farm Tools,and most all of your repair needs.
We Can Supply All Your Hardware Needs To Keep



























Everything Fine at Griggstown
By Reba Lee Johnson
And Betty June Barker
Hello there. llow di ies this
find everyone every where'.'
Everything is g,ans pretty
good in Griggstown.
It's been a long ti me since
we wrote the news, but may-
be by that we can .make it
more interesting. Hope Si) any-
Well, seems like - the weather
m is having a time keeping
his mind made up. First w.c!
haVe cold weather and next,
miii ute the sun shines, turnswat
an and then begins to rain
then . again it's pretty good,
But there is nothing we can
do about it so we'll have tO
take it an like it.1
Valent ine s Day. Are the
kids proud'. If they are like I
used to be, when I was a kid.
I could hardly wait until Val-
ontine's Day t roll around,
Jail I stili like- to get them.
Now for some of the folks
on the sick list: •
Mrs. Lafayette East who fell
and dislocated her shoulder
Mrs.' Harmon DaVis is also
i.II_ Mrs. Lennie., Johnson. Mrs.
Ina, Johnson and little Qui,-
ava Dan me are both ill. If we
have left out anyone. please
excuse us, because we didn't
mean to. Hope each and every
one of .those - nice people will
soon be up and going. •
I would like to congratulate
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Jameson
on the • nrrival 0 ftheir cute
little son, David Ronald. Also
Mr, and Mrs. Tilman Story on
the arrival of their SIVt'et baby
girl, Patsy Miliaine.
A real sweet girl in our com-
munity. Mildred Johnson.
The cute boy - is Travis
Dawes.
Guess some of the folks
around would be glad. if all
this would leave. There




Visitors: Mr. and Mrs. Allie
Johnson spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Davis.
Mr. and Mrs., E. C. East are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Dawes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barder
were visiting Mrs. Les Peck of
Oak Valley. who is on the
sick list. •
Mr. and Mrs. Fewell Jessup
B. XV. Darnell and Jume
11;i11 visited in Griggstown
unday of last week. eVen tiny quantities of un-
Miss' DorotilY clean or decomposed Cream in
Rose Marie Johnson and Miss butter, the U. S. Filial and
INXildreil 'Johnson had :,undtis . Drug. Administration has an-
(limas last week, with MI
1;elia Lee Johnson, a M
Betty Yiuii Barker visited NI
Lee.
Wi like to put, in a
good for t he Sharpe
Green Devils. Keep it up boys
k now
you can do it.









and Mr and Mrs Kelly i s A new tel of butter, (h-
and sn. Gary,- visited anti vloped recently and ;immune -
Mrs. Asse Johnson id a few • weeks ago in Wash-
. 'futon at a meeting of official
agricultural chemist:, now
Makes it possible to detect
ss flounced.
ss The test. already in use in
inic localities, has resulted in
seizure of • Vorne butter. the,
Tribune was advised. As a
stilt creameries, particulari%
those shippine from one state'
to, another., will have to be
more careful of cream quality
than in the past, and off-
quality rejections ar expected
Ii increase sharply in the com-1
people of Marshall County in
Benton eirciss the
A, G. Childers'. Pastor
im.rvily with rapid delivery to the
_ churning plant. and the
necessity of four-day grading
plans, limited buying days!
ination of all methods of sep-
iny year.
The new tests emphasize the
el nn- -De(Sts'nall(ciki:ostFm'orfl.'::r
vite you to attend . Sunday
School and Worship Services aration other than .a properly- Second National Jamboree
with us either at. Mt. Carmel; used centrifugal separator. the B. )V Scouts of America.•
-Sunday School at 10 a. m. survey of 616 producers ship-
Freeman Collins. Gen. Supt ping . to 41 stations in central
Kentucky. made last year. dis-\k'orship eery ice at ii a. m.
t ach first Sunday. Or at closed the fact that 40 percent .01r the Boy Scouts of
ki.Te still using water separators 
Church Grove: Sunday School or were skimming by hand 
_
at 10 a. m. J. 1'. Norsworthy, w i- h ie most of t his 40 perren'
Gen. Supt. ViTors-a-4) nery-ees at were small producers with
II a. is. eat +. Ind :-.„-!0L,v,• and two cows, a number of Iand 630 p. in. each 3rd & 4th them • had from four to eight
Sundays. Choir pract ice and cows..
Prayer Meet ins: • each Wednes In brief. the tests
day 7 p. iii. Or ;it two things in butter:
Mapel Sprins: Sunday School One IS the amount
10 a. iii. Lin:in Byers. . Gen. is known as "water
Supt. Worship ser.vices at 11 a. acid," and the other
m. each 3rd Sunday and 6,30 amount of butyric' acid.
each first Sunday. Choir prac- 1 This test also vill make it
tire an Prayer Meeting each impossihlie for creameries. to
Thursday 7:00 p. in. Or at 1 "work off" some of the poor
cream by mixing it with goodBriensburs; Sunday School at
10 a. m. Wayne Wyatt, Gen.
St Worshi ) services at 11 aup











THL FIST OVINE JUNGI.E DOCUMEN4R,
111111 YEARSI .




m. each 4th Sunday and at
6:30 each second Sunday.
Every Member Present
Every Sunday Is Our Motto.
hritis Pain
or quick, delightfully comforting help for
aches and pains of Riteumatbun, Arthritis.
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Remind. Works through the blood. First doss
usually starts alleviating pain so you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Oet Remind at druggist today. Quick, com-




omnzission Service Order 846
To conserve coal makes it neces-
sar to temporarily discontinue:
Tr in 106 last arrival from Padu-
cah and departure for Memphis
Fe ruary 9. Train 105 last arrival
fro Memphis and departure for
Pa ucah February 10.




cream before churning. The







is two parts of bad
in a 'toal of 100 parts,
the change' to mechani-
parators has been de-
g rapidly in :Kentucky
seen from the estimate
that in the last three years.













More than 40,000 Scouts
lehders are expected to att
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nnel in many county
h units are making it
ssary to find more ade-
and better equipped
•ngs to house these units,
Dr. Tracy Jones, _Director
chruray 17, 1950
panding Health Units Need Better Equipped Housing
panding programs and of the Division of 
Count \ der which federal Money is
Health Work. State Depailz.vailable for help. Under this
ment of Health, today. • : plan, two-thirds of the total
Dr. Jones added
cost of a new baildirig for th0th::t ,;•nv
county interested in building










OVERSHOES, 4-BUCKLE MEN'S  $2.45 - S2.95
Same in Women's $1.65 - $2.00
FINEST LEATHER ENGINEER'S BOOTS 
$1,95
COMBAT BOOTS    $4.95 - $6.95
WORK SHOES S1.95 53.95
100% WOOL D. SHIRTS  $2.75 - $
3.25
100r; WOOL LINED FIELD JACKETS  $3.75
WHITE ORDNANCE COVERALLS 
FAMOUS CUSHION SOLE SOX 
Other Sox as Low as  S1.
00 doz.
ARMY SURPLUS TARPAULINS
TARPAULIN TREATING COMPOUND, 10 lb. $1.25
Army Space Heaters, 100 lbs. $24.95
A WARM MOIINING EVERY MORNING
SURPLUS COAL RANGES  $12.50 - $14.95
IT PAYS TO CHECK WITH
201 S. Third Street Paducah, Ky.
FEBRUARY
Health will provide help and
guidance in these projects. He
said that all inquiries about
fderal money for health unit
office building construction
should be. addreased to Mr.
but could not he applied to Paul A. 
Hackney, Director, Di- Plenty water for livestock. The
purchase of land. • vision of 
Medical Hospitals house in good shape. Wired for
Since the announcement of and Related 
Services, State electricity and telephone ser-
to the county health Department of 
Health. vice. Located on higway .95, la





















4.o City yof Benton Tax Paers




Z• March 1, 1950. . . 
. 
•,,o...
• I.. .• •
Be Sure to Pay Your CIO Taxes $
o .;




units last month, committees
have been, formed in several
counties to consider the need
for new health centers, to
make application for federal
the federal government if the money, and to begin fund
counts'
one-third. 
For Saley can raise the addition- faising campaigns. Dr. Jones
assured all county health units' FOR SALE: 1942 Chevro
let.
This federal mom.), ran he that the Stat
e Department of Buck Brien, Benton, Ky: nllrt.
Feent, Dr. Jones ex:ilained, to-
ward buying land. as well is
fel- constructing and equipping
the. .building. Formerly, feder-
al money could be used for
construction and equipment.
Joe Williams,
City Clerk •• •
No*
4













































130 acre farm, 60 acres for cul-
tivation, balance in pasture and
young timber. 4-room house and
barn and other outbuildings.
VISIT OUR




na !Vert City, Ky.
I.ixeng Room













• Interest, Taxes .8e Insurance
Call or Write
Duckett and Arnold
FOR SALE: Warm Air Heater
75 lb. capacity, used one win-
ter. See Travis Ethridge, Tele-
phone 4777, Benton Route I. rts
FOR SALE: Good used kero
iens and electric refrigerators,
mashers and kerosene ranges;
3riced from $35 up, all guar ;
inteed. Kinney Tractor and: 
B.ARNETT
kppliance Company. 
rirts i Electric and Refrigeration
Telephone 25
Two Tablets Ivor GROWTH Hig
hway 98 at 95, Hardin, Ky.
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosist WANTED
:ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these 
Highest cash prices. paid for
your country hams. Bring
purposes Easy-to-use drinking them to Lee's Service 
Station
water medicine. Economica: Hardin, Ky. 
f-lOrts.
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
For Rent
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms
over Harvey's Cafe. rts
FOR RENT: Apartment. 3
rooms and bath. 902 Olive St




EVERY MONDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To IndiOduals $3.00 to Register
To Register.




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
WANTED
Wig pay up to 50c per pound
cash for nice wood smoked
country hams. No liquid smok-
ed or painted hams please.
Bring them to Lee's Service
Station. Hardin, Ky. j6rts.
BABY SITTING: Plenty Of ex
perience with my own and oth
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. m20rts.
LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN:
One 10-months old brown and
white gyp setter, answers to
name Lady Lou, Notify Harold
Holland, Benton, Ky., Route _4,
telephone 4015 receive reward.
f3rts.
The Mayfield Rev•-'-ning Co
will pick up your tAccid animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. nlrts.
PIANOS: 5 slightly used spinets
and consoles, $395, .with bench.
Several good used pianos, med-
ium sized, $145 up. New Spin-
et pianos $485 up, with bench.
We deliver free anywhere. Har-
ry Edwards, South 6th Street,
in fi ont of court house, Padu-
cah, iKentucky. 'd2rts.
- - -
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino-
leum, tile linoleum, asphalt
tile, inlaid Inoleum and Congo
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
FOR SALE: Almost new 4-
room house, tub and shewer,
wired for electric stove, large
garden, hardwood floors. Jack-




The Chun* of Chrkt at Ben-
ton. ihui1dir1 a new
nd orfer.3 its present
home at the corner of 11th
Olive Streets for sale. It will
receive •aled bids for same
ti tn 4:30 n. m., March 6, 1950.
The • said property will he sold
to the highest and best bidder,
provided, however, that the
Church reserve -z the right to
rejecq any and all bids. Mail
iir jive your sealed bid to Jess
Benton, Ky. 13-m3c.
SALE: 1 nice e,)ming
,ohl mule. 1 nice 5 yr. old
'mule. Rev. J. K. Birdsong. 2 L•
E. of Calvert City f10-2,:.
FOR SALE: 5 room 
house.
Ni•11 V netian blinds and 
11;if
water tank, 1 block of sc1
 )1







A truly remarkable new me:Y..!'
discovery now Lifters fast relief In -II
:lagging, crippling pains of Artin.it:
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. The suixt-
tional Ar-Pan-Ix treatment
right through the blood stream-thf
only sure way to speed blessed re:ir'
to sore, aching muscles, joints
nerves.
Why go on .1ffering? The wonder-
ful Al.-Pan-Eat treatment can malte
your life brighter-do so much to
bring back restful nights and pain-
free days. Ask us about the new
Ar-Pan-Ex way to relieve knisery.
-. -




































Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kelltuck
REGISTERED SPOTTED
POLAND CHINA HOGS
Any size. Good enough for
the biggest breeder, cheap
enough for the smallest far-
mer. For arge litters of fast
growing pngs try a: "SPOT.'
R Y HALL
Calve-t City o28rts.
Here's one of the greatest iron tonics you can buy to




You girls and women who
suffer so from simple anemia
that you're pale, weak,
' 'dragged out' - did you ever
stop to think this condition
may be" due to lack of blood-
iron? Then do try Lydia E.
Pinkham's TABLETS.
Pinkham's Tablets are one
of the very best home ways to
help build up red blood to get
more strength and energy -
In such cases. Without a
doubt they are one of the
greatest blood-iron tonics you
can buy today. See if you, too,
don't remarkably benefit!
Pinkham's Tablets are also













• Lydia E. Pinkham's TAMA













The Life oil Christ
' ritten In the Language
of l'odjiy
L.:El:ORE MARCH 4
7116 MS 612 ti ars r ra 113
The ('•itifier-.Toui J1.. I.
1. I 14,;-.::: ,1:ric!e. tn :o.
r • . , I i
..
! , . • , pri!ry .r.!' .) Otirler's "The, .
r "..::-- .,i • in ,1-1,.? daily Ci,iii-;e
:lull s niy '.:.:3 (*ill I ntidell,tanri that I
...•,_, (I Hv (' le.7.•,--.!,iiii•nal for a To:1
Route
T:fis Offer Pasirrelv I:ads March


















lie . Fete 21-22,
t
1 
The story of the
ot A „ lir and the men evt%
to live.
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'Law an'8_ sersible 
wof
icipated enlargement of 
sonnel in many l'oiinty
lth units are making it
essary to find more ade-
e and better equipped
!dings to house these units,
Dr. Tracy Jones, Director
Februray 17, 1950
Health Work, State Depart
xpanding Health Units Need- Better Equipped Housinh
xpanding orograins and of , the .Division of c„onty der which fecleral 'coney is units last month, committees
_ evailehle for help. Under this
ment of Health, tonay, plan, two-thirds of the total
Dr. Jones added tle,t ny (*)St 
 unit will 
lof ba%ei 1 di ng 
provided
  for l‘tthe,
county interested in building 
i
a new health center should be
able to do. so by taking ad-
vantage of the new plan un-
GENUINE ARMY SURPLUS
OVERSHOES, 4-BUCKLE MEN'S   32.45 - S2.95
Same in Women's $1.65 - $2.00
FINEST LEATHER ENGINEER'S BOOTS   S1.95
COMBAT BOOTS   $4.95 - S6.95
WORK SHOES  $1.95 - S3.95
100% WOOL 0. D. SHIRTS  $2.75 - $3.25
100', WOOL LINED FIELD JACKETS  $3.75
WHITE ORDNANCE COVERALLS   $1.50
F.MOUS CUSHION SOLE SOX  25c
Other Sox as Low as  $1.00 doz.
ARMY SURPLUS TARPAULINS
TARPAULIN TREATING COMPOUND, 10 lb. $1.25
-truly Space Heaters, 100 lbs. $24.95
A WARM MORNING EVERY MORNING
SURPLUS COAL RANGES   $12.50 - $14.95
IT PAYS TO CHECK WITH
201 S. Third Street Paducah, Ky.
the federal government . if the
county can raise the addition-
al one-third.
This fe ral money can be •
enent, r. Jones explained, to-
ward uying land, as well as
for c nstrueting and equipping
the Formerly, feder-
al numey could be used for
construction and equipment,
but could not be applied to Paul A. Hackney, Director, Di- Plenty water for livestock. The
tpurchase of land. vision of 'Medical Hospitals house in good shape. Wired for
Since the announcement of and Related Services, State electricity and telephone ser-
county health Department of Health.  vice. Located on higway 95, 18
miles to Paducah, 10 miles to
Benton.






have been formed in several
counties to consider the need
for new health centers, to
make application for federal
money, and to begin fund
faising campaigns. Dr. Jones
assured all county health units
that the State Department of
Health will provide help and
guidance in .these projects: He
said that all inquiries about
fderal . money for health unit.
office building construction
should be addressed to Mr.
City of Benton Tax Payers
Be Sure to Pay Your City Taxes
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FOR SALE: 1942 'Chevrolet.
Buck Brien, Benton, Ky. nlIrt
FOR SALE
130 acre farm, 60 acres for cul-
tivation, balance in pasture and
young timber. 4-room house and
barn and other outbuildings.
VISIT IDUR



















Interest, Taxes & Insurance
Call or Write
Duckett and Arnold
FOR SALE:, Warm Air Heater
75 lb. capacity, used one win-
ter. See Travis Ethridge, Tele-
Oione 4777, Benton Route 1. rts
FOR SALE: Good used kero
tens and electric refrigerators,
mashers and kerosene ranges
3riced from $35 up, all guar
inteed. Kinney Tractor and!
kppliance Company. j7rts
Two Tablets or GROWTH I
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
Npritrol. Use Dr. Salisbury'st
REN-O-SAL for both these;
purposes Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Economica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-0-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
The Mayfield Revs' vring Co
will pick up your LiCad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. flirts.
PIANOS: 5 slightly used spinets
and consoles, $395, with behch.
Several good used pianos, med-
ium sized, $145 up. New Spin-
et pianos $485 up, with bench.
We deliver free anywhere. Har
ry Edwards, South 6th Street,
in front of court house, Padu-
cah, Kentucky. d2rts.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino-
leum. tile linoleum, asphalt
tile, inlaid hioleum and Congo
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
FOR SALE: Almost new 4-
room house, tub and Shower,
wired r for electric stove, large
garden, hardwood floors. - Jack-




The, 0:hart-II of Christ at Ben-
tort. Ky. i:: handing, a t new
home :•nd offers its present
honie at the , corner of 11th
Olive Streets for sale. It will
°receive sealed bids for same
un to 4:30 n. m., March 6, 1950.
The said property - will be sold
to the highest and best bidder,
provided, however, that the
Chun •h reserves the right to
rejeet any and all bids. Mail
or give your sealed bid to Jess
Egner, Benton, Ky. f3-m3c.
FOR SALE: 1 nice coming 3-
yr. o!cl mule.: 1 nice 5 yr. old
mule. Rev. J. K. Birdsong, 2 '
mi. E. of Calvert City f10-2e
FOR SALE: 5 room house,
bath. xit netian blinds and hot
 tank, 1 -block of school





NOTED I' .I.STERN SCIENTIST
MAKES MEDICAL HISTORY
--
A truly remarkable new me
discovery now oilers fast relief ir,
nagging, crippling nains (if Arthritly
Rheumatism, Nearalgia. ,The
tional Ar-Pan-Ex treatment wo1':;s4'
right through the blood stream--thr.
only sure way to speed blessed reiii
to sore, aching muscles, joints tied
nerves.
Why go on suffering? The wonder-
ful Ar-Pan-Ex treatment can make
your life brighter-do so much to
bring back restful nights and pain-
free days. Ask us about the new
Ar-Pan-Ex way to relieve inisery.
k'or lent
FOR RENT: Front 'office build-
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe
JelOrts
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms
over Harvey's Cafe. rts
FOR RENT: Apartment. 3
rooms , and bath. 902 Olive St




EVERY MONDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
Ttti Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register. •




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
WANTED
Will pay up to 50c per pound
cash for nice Wood smoked
country hams. No liquid smok-
ed or painted hams please.
Bring them to Lee's Service
Station. Hardin, Ky. j6rts.
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex
perience with my own and otb
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. m20rts.
LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN:
One 10-months old brown and
white gyp setter, answers, to
name Lady Lou. Notify Harold
Holland, Benton, Ky.,, Route 4,
telephone 4015 receive reward.
f3rts.








Highway 98 at 95, Hardin, Ky
• WANTED
Highest cash --prices paid, for
your country hams. Bring
























Any size. Good enough for
the biggest breeder, cheap
enough for the smallest far-
mer. For age litters of fast
growing pigs try a' "SPOT.'
RAY HALL
Calvert City o28rts.
Here's one of the greatest iron tonics you can buy to




You girls and women who
suffer so from simple anemia
that you're pale, weak,
'dragged out' - did you ever
stop to think this condition
may be due to lack of blood-
iron? Then to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's TABLETS.
Pinkham's Tablets are one
of the very best home ways to
help build up red blood to get
more strength and energy-
in such cases. Without a
doubt they are one of the
greatest blood-iron tonics you
can buy today. See if you, too,
don't remarkably benefit!
Pinkham's Tablets are also
a very pleasant aom4chic
tonic! All drugstores.
• Lydia E. Pinkham's TAOISTS





























The Life of CItrist
' ritien In thr Language
of Today
(If You live On a Rural Rout* or
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Units - "DOUBLE FEATUIZE"
Deep Well - All White Oven -
Time Chimes
Temperature Controlled Warming Drawer
Perfection's Exclusive Adjustable Lamp
Convenient Storage Drawers. Also Perfection,
Boss and Savoil table to Oil Stoves.
1 - 2 - 3 & 4 open top Oil Stoves
Wood & Coal Ranges. PRICES RIGHT!
-Reasonable prices on Bedroom, Sofa bed and Break-
Suites, Sofa Beds, Bed Springs and all kinds of mat-
tresses.
You Don't Have to Leave Benton to Get Quality,
Low Prices and Accommodations
See,Us., FIRST
Lots of other BARGAINS at Low Prices
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
• HEATH
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY














Want to buy Siaoked Hams at
Highest Market • Prices.





car seat. See, Mrs. Volney Br,ien
FOR SALE: Baby play pen and ,
171"16 Is A Real Sale
Look Ladies! Here
n Is;‘ 11 dii 
n(I tor!
, Church, . Sunday night, Febru- csaissa
ary 19. Rev. J. Noble VVilfords meet
I titil5entu(il'huCrhetirgeGwroltI-Ie 
be held,






Tilt • Qt;,,i iv Conferen• ce of will meet with NI..
; port.. 
Theclireinvited to attand I
Brother watepii.,
The asaph, s
%/rove vs,or phone 3762,
"7-24p ;1' siii";(1.1t111141'ns :ihoot that dtDeitra•t Suprerinlendent day ctv,HOUSE FOR SALE- 4 rooms might he ;Ipproornd at this
; at 7'00 p in. and the in a joint
evening the
Conference will be held fol- isffu.1.51 boarcre!ting
and bath, full site basement, time of •Vtl,
garage. on lot 60 200 in
Myerstown, near Benton
117 24cCecil Wall.
FARM FOR SALE: 2 miles E.
of Brieeikburg, 140 aere.. siiia 11
house, and outbuildings, REA
power, mail route, s etc. Price. I
cheap. This is to adivse all
interested persons that this
farts has not been sold as pre-
viously reported. See Jack
Perlman, Route 4. f17-24p. '50e; card tables. 39e: women's
galoshes, 39e; women's washFOR SALE: 5-room house with
frocks, 33e; • men's overcoats, ,two lots. New plumbing, elec-
$8.88; children's snow suits.'tric water heater and roof; al-
81.90: rayon slips, 28c; boys'so oil circulating heater: three
priced 
sheephned coats, $1.98; men's,blocks from
seasonably 403 8th St. 
suits, 85: street dresses, $1:1
84; wedding dresses $7; lace I





flames, Check lines, an winter dresses at
Dress Shop. Values upand plow gear at




Compare Our Prices Before You Buy
1939w ' d'IEVROLET, Heater, Fog Lights, Solid Body
1939 Ford-Tudor, A Nice Car, Ready to Drive
1936 Plymouth - Perfect Condition 
Perfect -- You Be The Judge 
1948 Pick-Up, DeLuxe Cab, Green Absolutely





SP Et 1, I At LS!!
Extra Special
Chevrolet Pick-Up, Black DeBlack DeLuxe Cab, License and Tax PaidDuty Tires, 12000 actual miles This is a real bargain at  $11951
•
DRIVE NOW!





On 206 West 9th St.. 5 - roOm
home with bath. Lot 40 ,x 175.
This is a nice home and priced
ti) 'sell.
12mile South of Court Sq. on
Murray Highway, a inodern 5-
room home with basement, fur-
nace heat, hut and cold water
and shower. Lot 100 x 200 ft.
:Good garage. coal house, smoke
house. barn and garden.
Four miles north of Benton on
Paducah Highway, . a 6-room
home, lot 123 x 150 ft. This is
a nice piece of property and
can be bought right with im-
mediate possession.
Located in Cole's Addition,
room home. apm. 1 acre
ground. This little home is in
good repair, new roof and
paint. Price $2500.00. Terms if
.desired.
38-acre farm 2 miles west of
Benton on Oak Level Road. 5-
room house, good tobacco and
stock farm. This farm ' has
spring that furnishes stock
water year around'.
One grocery building with liv-
ing quarters, also two cabins
on one acre ground North side
of Highway 68 just east of
Jonothan Creek. A good piece




Hogs,One mile out on Mayfield I
Highway, house and hit: lot 
Sheep. Moles
200 x 65 ft. Five room house
with bath. built-in -cabinetki,
hot and cold water, gas heat
outbuildings, well house chick-
en house and garage. This is an
ideal home priced at$ 4.500.00.
School bus service.
A number of desirable




We buy hogs and calves


























to sell. See Ed-
. 1.17 241)
FOR SALE: Hay. Korean and
Red Top mixed, See Jack Ed.
wards, Benton Route , tele.
phone 2022 117-mlOt
FOR SALE: Electric shallow
well pump, used one .year• $60.
flat ford Staples, Benton Route
I. • flip.
Final Clear n Sale now on
Benton
$27.50.
By Mrs. Byron Shemwell •
Back again with the • tsod
Symsonia news.
Everyone sure enjoyed the
nice weather while it lasted.
It seems as if the Sed Road
has turned into a river instead
of traveling it in a car you
can travel it in a boat. Sure
makes all of these working
people rise early in order to
detour.
Mrs. Hilton Watkins and
Mrs. Joe Woods have return-
ed from Lexington where they
attended a Homemakers meet-.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Fee,torand son, Donny, are visitingIrs, Minnie Feezor and Mr...nd Mrs John Freeman. •
Mrs. Lucie Cartwright _ hasreturned from Evansville.
Mrs. Will Edd Savers and
daughters are visiting Mr. • dMrs. Brien Riley.
Mrs. Brien Rielv was hosCessfor a musical last Saturdaynight. The music was furnish.ed by the Turner Brothers,Otis Smith, George Lyles andEdward Bolen.
We are proud to welcoi eJi ii i my Miller back with 
t 
, sand to Symsonia. He has justreturned from the Marines, inwhich he spent three years.Also to 0 . C. Howard I withhis ,marriage to a N. Carolinagirl. The' haae 'returned theroafter a visit with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Clay Howard,The Symsonia • Rough Ride'shave been back in the sadd ethis season. The standing not.is 21 victories and 5 defeats.Monday night they will traveldown to . Bandana: Tuesday- toClinton. Here's hoping theycontinue . their winnins w:iys,The drawing for the third dis-trict tournament was held Sat-urday, February 11. puttlneSsmsonia in the lower brackre' with ' Mayfield. The garnet;vs II be played at Sedalia. Sel-dalia is also in the lowerbracket, so this will men . igood game if Symsonia meet4them and I am predicting thewill ,
I wish to congratulate thHough Riders for their stiesthis season and for theirsportsmanship. I hope theycome out on top.
Men are heloing peoi)1 inthe Oaks Road. territors• to getout in boats. Sunday nightBluit Bonds started out witha boat loail and got lost, it wasnine o'clock before the menfound them,
set.>
I.-'
FOR THE YOUNG AND







 a.:I -a.. Si' 1- • -. .
a clearanct• 0,!1;it should
lowing Isis message. Let ever)' ',-quicken the esIse of all . . •it hem! member please be ,ty housesviv,..s who are look Ing
• 4111!•••••• •••••••411111..41110..1 •1 1M.1111111 41111M.NNPW/0., am. • 4••••••••••for a fter-Cliristina:.
Here arc a few of the it. s
offered for sale: Children's
cqrduroy overalls, 38c; woinens •
raincoats. $1; stainless steel
paring knives. 3e; ladies hos
iery ("chardonized." of • colit'SV
I -2c pr.: bed lamps, 39e:
fur cOats, $23; women's hats, ;
Maybe I ought to have toldi
you ladies, before you went
tearing down Main Street in
your housecoats and hair-
curlers, that the sale is over:
It. was Over, In fact, ten years
ago, and it was held in a town
in Ohio. Sorry.
Visitors shouldn't give up so.
soon after ringing our front
doorbell, 'They should give us
time to make • sure it isn't the.,
bill • collector.
, I bid Smart
Styles to choose from in our
%%Inter Clearance Sale. %-alties
up to $27.50, now $5.00 at the
Benton Dress Shop.
Get your mixed lawn g ras.




MORRO OMMUc. G. ;
t HIROPBACtOR
Phones: 108 East 12th











week announced the format
)4a "Comnlunity Reserecao
3epartinent- to dig out
acts nd compile
health too and we 
tecessary to help Marst-•We are interested 
A 
ii-r.',ounty and Benton attrdet fl
Mousiness and industry.that accuracy 
is of
•
portance in Meg pe The Benton paper. wni
tions for you and 'pips the largest circulation a
. For dependable, he only audited circulation
service, call us iny weekly in West Kenttsc
hus became Kentucky's ft
.ommunity newspaper to LI
e-"Ilelisamlertake such a program
;ran
The research work will
lone by Rayburn Walsh:
'ribune editor on leave of 'a
enc.(' as administrative seer
(weary of the Louisville Cham
I Commerce4 where t&
Family Doctor Re "anizin g 
the Research D
is.ion of that group.
-A community can't sell it
If simply by saying to in
GOOD HEALTH TO ALL FROM RIXAly
ice we are." Watkins said
u need — just look ho














ou % i• got to show ther
cts hard, cold, economi
 acts that aren't available in
:enton today."
Most persons who have tried
) interest new industry ill
enton. in _particuar, have no, 
!ways been armed with suffi-
PERFORMANG 
.ent factual ammunition. the
rib une co-owner believt• In -
• 
ustrialists want to know the
• ital income of all Marshaill
ounty families; whether it
)m e s from farm produce or
•om labor; they want to know
aw many families have ra-
los. Own cars, have ,teie-
aopes: what type of 'heat they
silk j...:st he '.V raush of t Tr 1#•
'come is spent for food, how
iach for clothing, drugs, fur-
iture and hardware; they
ant to know facts about the
ze scale—the per cent of the
spulation under 20: between
•I and 50, and over 50, they
I
ant to know all about bank. tm
posits: cost of living index—
ith breakdowns compared to
te and apational average:
ber of . retail firms of all
pes; how Much money' Cirri'-
s make from tobacco, corsn,
rawberries. hogs, etc. and'
)w extensive are their open-
ions. These arc only : a few
Harpies of 'hundreda of thingsely to be needed.
The undertaking of a fact-with Ole Famous DurciPower MainspirAmity requires several months
ding program such as this
ne and considerable nionoy.Brilliant new watches styled by Henslee . - ) hire a fact-finding oi re-superbly crafted by Elgia. Each with 17-juld arch group to Conduct these ,timed-to-the-stars accuracy prote udies and compilations wonldcted by IWO st between $5,000 and $10,000exclusive DuraPower - mainsprine, Be $ure le
cording to estimdtes of t'A uchoose now for special introductory "vm. ansirille research c,,nsult- ie
'tUntil April 1st Only! ., P/. 1.11 B. Ragsdale, editor.











SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY d publisher of) the paper. ,
$




id the Tribune is "happy to
in a position to render such •
valuable piece of cdirmunity
rvice. Even if nothing comes
am. 
...ow we can't be accused of
having the interest of the ffmmunity at heart. At least





'To our ,knowledge. no other eekly paper has tuidertaken eah,•11 program. It usually 
ne by experts hired by the inmmunity or its chamber of
inmerce, or by groups of
„sizerts pooling their eller g
e the Lions Club did in the '
pulation study which led
v delivery..
If we can in any small w:-,y
lp Marshall Counts' and Hr.' 1, that is our desire_ It 1e of our ways of justifyiret
loyalty and suomrt that
always been given the
'bune-Democrst.
The results of the researchidies, good, bad and in-
lerent, will be presented in,aseries of Tribune articles, "
business 
  e d thoe 
or industry 
itnod uhs ter1;3. sellon rvpub?an
advantages of local in e Al








Mr. and Mrs. Robert Corn-
11. formerly operators of the
aner Cut Rate in Benton.ve moved to Tullahoma,
nesse** where they ,will
rate a drug store.
